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VOL. XXVII. HOLLAND, MIOH.. PHIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1898. NO.
Thirty Days
INVENTORY SALE!
Beginning Tuesday, January 3, 1899.
What Ails the
Glasses?
$2,500.00 Worth of Tall and
Winter Goods
Must be sold by February 1st, therefore read and observe the prices
given .below:
Underwear Department.
Ladies Jersey ribbed cotton shirts and drawers
35c grade, invoice price .............. 27c each
50c Fleeced lined shirts and drawers, invoice
price ................ ............... 39c each
Ladies’ Union Suits.
35c Grade, invoice price .................. 27c
50c “ “ “ 39c
75c “ “ “ 59c
$1.25 “ “ “ 99c
Domestic Department.
5c Indigo blue prints at .................. 3j4c
6c Black and white, and silver gray prints at 4c
5c Unbleached cotton, 1 yd. wide ......... 3>/,c
8c Bleached cotton at ................ ...... 6c
10c Cotton flannel at .................... : . .6c
Outing Flannel.
5c Grade at ...... ......................... 4c
8c “ “ ............................. 6«4c
“ ............................. 7/i’CIOC
Ladies’ All Wool Shirts and
Drawers.
75c Grade, invoice price ............. 7 ..... 69c
$1.00 “ “ “ ................. 79c
Bed Spreads.
Men’s Underwear.
The greatest bargain at 25c, invoice price. . . 19c
50c Fleeced lined shirts and drawers, invoice
85c Grade, invoice price .................. 69c
9£c “ * “ “ .................. 79C
$1.10 “ “ “ .................. 89c
$1.25 and Si. 35 Grade, invoice price ...... Si. 09
S2.00 Grade, invoice price ......... ...... Si. 69
$2.50 “ “ “ ............... S2.09
Soraeti mee ihe wearer of classes rubs
and rubs to polish them, in order to
remove tbat blurry sensation. But
all in vain. Tbat blur comes because
the glass is not tbe right kind and not
properly tltted to the eye.
• To avoid further trouble change the
glasses.
Benton Hatbor has a new factory
for tbe manufacture of pearl buttons
from clam shells.
Morning service and Holycoruraun
Ion will be observed iu Grace Kplso.
cburcb at 10;30 a. m., New Year's day.
Evening service at 7:00 o’clock.
Tbe bi-annual shifting In county
officials at tbe opening of the new
year will be limited practically to one
Individual, P. H. McBride relieving A.
Visscher as public prosecutor.
Mrs. L. L. Strong has received word
from her sister In New Ulm., Minn.,
of the death of the latter's husband,
Daniel Warn, on Dec. 7. He was a
veteran of Comp. 1, 13th Mich. Infy.
The veied problem of free text
books, or uniform text books, or both,
in the public schools of this state,
will receive Its regular bi-annual air-
ing at the approaching session of tbe
legislature.
Get those that Fit?
An old bishop being asked by a
young clergyman how many sermons
a week he ought to be able to preach,
replied: One certainly; two If you






Alum bdringpowden art tf»
maucca to health of 1the present
—
Congressman Smith left Qi .
Ids for Washington Thursday
noon.
R/kTakken on Sunday night
another attack of paralysis, which
the present leaves him apeechU
next to helpless.
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No. ‘24 E. Eighth St.
OverC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
The list of first pupils, still living,
of the late Miss Langdon, as given In
the News the other week, was very
Incomplete, unavoidably so. These
names should be added: K. Scbadde-
lee, Mrs. J. Ten Have— nee Tryntjc
Van Dyk, and J. O. Doesburg.
Whether oq not tbe 31st Mich. Ini
111 be mustered out Is still uhi
lined and will depend largely u]
e action by Congress with ref<
the re-organization of the n
army. .
The special assessment rolls for
grading and gravelling of Slxi
street show tbat tbe cost of said ll
provement will be 28c a foot fronl
which Is less than that of any ol
street.
Hereod Kamps and Bert Van
two of Zeeland’s trustees, were to
price, 38c
A lot of all wool shirts in odd sizes, prices rang-
ing from 75c to $1.00, to clean up stock.. 37
$1.00 and $1.25 ail wool shirts and drawers, in-
voice price ............................... 79c
Dress Goods Department
ioc and i2}4c Dress goods, invoice price ---- 8c
i2^c and 15c “ “ “ “ ioJ^c
1 8c “ “ “ “ ...14c
25c Novelty goods, invoice price ........... 21c
30c, 35c and 40c all wool novelty goods ..... 25c
Black Goods
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC.
30c Black Novelty goods .................. 22c
50c “ “ “ .................. 42c
75c and 80c Black Novelty goods .......... 62c
Black Serges and Henriettas.
60c Henriettas, invoice price ............... 49c







50c Grade, invoice price ................. 42c85c “ “  69c
$1.00 “ “ “ 79c
Dress Patterns.
Prices ranging from S3. 00 to S7.00 at ---- off.
Jackets and Capes.
The number of garments left during the sale
will go at a great sacrifice in prices.
Notions Department
St. 00 Kid gloves, invoice price ............. 69c
Si. 00 Bicycle gloves, invoice price .......... 69c
Corsets.
We have several grades of the popular brands
of Si. 00 corsets, in odd sizes. To clean them
up during the sale at ..................... 49c
Fine Lace.
1,000 Yds. of Fine Lace, prices ranging from 3
to ioc, your choice at ...................... 2c
Soap
8 Bars of fine castile soap for .............. ioc
These tremendous reductions on all the prices of goods given in this issue. The Sav-
ing chances are many and most extraordinary. It is just the kind of a sale to delight
economical buyers. Be sure and attend. Try and be the first one. You will be glad
for coming. Remember the Sale begins Tuesday, January 3, 1899, and mil continue until
further notice.
A. I. KRAMER, 34 W 8th St.
Holidays are Kodak-days.





We have just added a full line
of Eastman Kodaks. We are
in position to furnish anything
in the photograph line you may
want and at prices as low as any.
Call and get complete catalope.
-
J. A. Van der Veen.
Hardware.
Holland City News.
PublUhsd every Saturday. Termt$l. Soper near,
with a dUeount of 60 emu to thoit
paying tn advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Rates of advert inlER made knovo on applica-
tion.
Holland Oitt Nkwh Printing Houhc. Boot
ft Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Happy New Year!
The Week of Prayer, Jan. 1-8,
be observed In Holland as usual.
A party of sportsmen one day last
week gathered in sixty rabbits in tbe
Olive woods.
Tbe 711 pound bog of NlenbulsBros.,
after the raffle Saturday evening,
landed in Jac. Kuite’s meat market.
The Ann Arbor students— William
and Etobert Kremers and Leo. Y. De __ _________
Vrlc-s— are borne (hiring the holiday the barbers convention recentlyvacation. “ —
TRY .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Lieut. Hobson, now on his way to city Tuesday, Interviewing Supt.'l
Hong Kong, Is a passenger on the same . Young and obtaining loformatn g , i 1 a Di mlng In
steamejwlth Mias Lizzie Cappon, of Uhe cost and maintenance of
this city. Our attention wns called to »°d light plant,
this fact by an Interested friend who
a. in
Hotels and newspapers at this time
of the year complain about a scarcity
of transient persons and events. ; ...
,, The superintendent of tbe pi
has watched with alarm the recent Uools at Jackson being In need
spread of acute Hohsonaolu. It may /teacher, made Holland a visit on®'
not be as contagious on sea as It Is o/ )H8t week. lhe rclult ,g lhat ,nlttn(1* room taught by Miss Jolla Fil
It Is predicted tbat within three
years there will be an electric railway
Hoe from Detroit to Chicago, with a
fare of one cent a mile.
Pupils In Room No. 8, Central build- rick, Fifth grade, Central sc™
Jng, tbat were neither absent or tardy is a vacancy. Tbe commltteeon ,
during tbe fall term, are: Henry Bal- ers will recommend that It be til.
rioyen, John Edeny, Willie Hume- Miss Mamie Strange of Laming,
Ink, Leon Rutgers, W illle Van Houte, ----- ' 
Oobn Vaupell, Anton Weaterhof, The caae of Tbe People ?a. J
.The mission sundayschool at tbe
Like Shore was the recipient of a?
h laden Chriatmaa box from Mewe
New Utrecht (N.
Church.
Reka Wpsterhof, Reka De Feyter! Hendrlcka, the 15-year old lad of
-Minnie Gravengoed, Oori Jakel, AUle land, charged with an offenae m
rauXftr "•"'K.'casrs.
laat by committing tbe respondent
/ Tbe Christmes suodayscbool fafcer-
lalnments at tbe virions cbarcbee
were attended by large audiences, as
usual, and In every Instance proved
highly satisfactory.
6 It. Press: Circuit court commis-
sioner Gerrit H. Albers will move out
of tbe county building at the end of
this week into his law offices In tbe
new Houseman block. John W. Pow-
ers will succeed him.
At Moediyt meeting of tbe Century tbe Industrial School for boys at
Club, held at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. alng, until he baa reached the age
G. J. Dltkema. the program was a yeara. This was the recommendL..
Christmas one: of the county agent after due inqu_ iod eooaultatlou at Zeeland.
' U“' Win,, were approved b, tb. .
Mn. l. u. Thurber, batc court» and oa Wednesday an •:
The Kalamazoo Evening News, an
Independent paper, came out with
over one hundred Interviews with
prominent citizens of the Celery City,
Republicans and Democrats and all
with but two or three exceptions are
unqualifiedly and strongly for Senator
Barrows.
Voc«l Soto-Tbe Chrldt Child ..... Mr. 4. B. Nykerk
[Ptano, MIm Amy Yutw. Violin obligate, Ur. Will
Brcyman.]
Reading— A Chriatmaa Story . . . Mw. H. B. IX*ker.
R««Hog ..................... MIm Julia Van Raaltr.
Anthem -llfthloJidn.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLean.
Tne many friends of Col. Gardener
In this city felt much anxiety at the
peal wan taken to the circuit court,]
Newnbam of Grand Rapids apj
as tbe attorney In behalf of tbe n||
* pendent.
On February 22 the Hope Coll
annual oratorical contest will be
in this city, to determine who si
represent the institution at tbe
lest between tbe colleges of Mil
report that he was III with heart ;gao, to be held also In this city
iroubl-and pneumonia In tbe hospital: time in May. The local contest
at Knoxville, Tenn., and was to be be between the fcjlowlng: Senior cl
•After January 1 the two cent
stamped envelopes Issued by the de-
partment will contain a red stamp,
the same shade as tbe two cent stamp
now sold. This is In accordance with
an International postal agreement,
which requirles all Issues of tbe same
denomination of a stamp to be uniform
in color.
brought to Detroit. A later dispatch
from camp however reads as follows:
J. Kulzenga.H. Schlpper; Junior cli
B. Brock, G. Hondellnk; sophoi
"Col. Gardener, who has been sick In J. Wessellnk, J. G. Winter,
camp for several days, was removed class elects one o|[ ita number and the 
last night to the Hotel Imperial, an
attack of grip developing Into pneu-
monia. He bad Intended to go to a
faculty appoints tbe other. The “ll p
ter-collegtate Oratorical League” eiD*|
braces the following Institutions::e« t
hospital at Detroit, but bli condition jbion, (Ulamazoo, Hillsdale, Hope, Y
Improved and be was taken to tbelsllanti Normal, Agricultural
hotel instead." Olivet.
It is claimed tbat within the lait
fifteen years there has been a decrease
of fully forty-eight per cent. In the
tmmmsmmt
number of out native birds. This Is
appalling when we consider tbe vast
Increase In tbe number of Injurious
insects. Existing laws should be en-
forced to prevent the wanton destruc-
tion of our feathered friends.
QO TO
Tbe annual meeting of tbe State
Teachers’ Association held at Lansing
thB week, was attended by Profs. Ny-
kerk and Ladd of Hope College, and
Supt. McLean and Misses Julia Van
Raalte. Iva McLarufn and Julia Fitz-
Patrick of tpp Public Schools. Tbe
elertlno of president.as usual, involved
a spirited contest. C. M. McLean of
this city was elected secretary.
———————
A petition will be presented to the’
legislature * y tbe barbers asking for
the adoption of a law requiring bar-
bers In the state of Michigan to be
licensed, after each applicant has been
examined before a board, consisting
of two barbers and a physician, and
appointed by tbe governor. Tbe pur-
^ ae of this proposed law Is to prevent |
tbe spread of skin disease by unskill-














, Busy? Yes. Why?
Because its hard work to supply
Che demand all over the country for
4. B. LEWIS COvS
“Wear Resisfers”
m.
Ttwy sell well, look well, feel well,
wear well. For men, women and
ohlldreu. Look for “lyewls” on
every shoe. Made only by the
J. B. LEWIS CO., Boston, Mass.
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS"
are sold by w.)
O. J. VAN DU KEN.
w Holland City News.
FRIDA }r, December "0.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Fennvllle.
It is planned to hold a memorial
service in the Fennvllle M. E. church
*000, for the late Elam A. Fenn.
Several lar^e pickerel, weighing
tfrom ten to sixteen pounds each, have
fteen taken through the ice from
JHutchlns lake recently.
The scenery and chairs, formerly
jap used in the ball here, have been sold
$0 a Watervliet party, whu will use
'them in a new had there.B Several cars of onions have been
• loaded here for southern markets dur-
\lag the mild weather. The price paid
'has been about 25 cents per bushel.—
• Herald.
Saugatuck.
1 The outlook for the coming year.says
Uhe Record, is bright for Saugatuck
raod Douglas, and we expect the vll
•lages will take their places as the
.moat .popular resorts on the east
' shore.
This is the season of t he year that
* railroads are built on paper In this
 locality. At present they have three
< or four under construction, in their
t minds, and all hut one between South
Haven and Saugatuck. One is the
'Holland & Saugatuck Electric rail-
vway. No. 2 is the South Haven &
^Saugatuck Electric Road company,
recently organized. The Michigan
'Central Is No. 3. and would suit best
all. No. 4 la the Big Four, and the
‘Hartford & South Haven is No. 5.
There were two railway meetings In
-South Haveo last week aod rumor has
>5t that each company bad a represen-
^tatlreat the meeting, anxious to put
in the Hoe.
• ,L»*t Friday was pay day on the
’-electric road and the scene at the
iSauoatuck House, where payment was
made, put us In mind of the old time
K''Sata»iay night saw mill pay times.
- ...... ' ' ' ' -------------- .....
Vollink aod Ember Grooters went to
the OuUie of Harm Baruesaud accused
bis son Fred, of having taken part in
the shooting. Mr. Barnes made com-
plaint against Grooters, who pleaded
guilty in Justice Beamer's court at
Dorr andorr  was lined $3 and W50 cost.
Mr. Barnes made complaint against
Vollink on the 17th of this month, and
when the respondent was arraigned
In Justice Beamer’s court he pleaded
not guilty and his trial was set for
Dec. 28.— Gazette.
Otsego: Dr. M. Chase has very gen-
erously donated to the public schools
his fine collection of stuffed birds.
They will be given a prominent
place.
Ottawa County.
Spring Lake: Part of the lumber
has arrived for the new ice house lo
Spring Lake, and carpenters are at
work.
Jenlson: Skating was very line on
Jenison pond last week, ami some of
the young gentlemen and ladies had a
narrow escape from falling in at
dangerous places.
Samuel Mountford of West Olive
has been examined for an Increase of
pension Thursday. He was a member
of the 5th Battery, Pennsylvania Light
Artlllerv.
Georgetown: Miss Anna Toren had
a Christmas tree at the Hanley church
for her school. A tine program wa-
rendered. Miss Toren deserves great
praise for her labor in the schools in
tins part of our county. Her pupils
remembered her with a very nice crazy
quilt.
Wesi Olive: Miss Lena Hecker.
whose old home is here, Is figuring
promlnentlv in the Rolllnger murder
case in Chicago. The Chicago police
believe that it was for Miss Hecker'.-
sake that Emil Rolllnger killed and
cremated bis wife last week. When
Rolllnger some time ago was a cook in
a Randolph street restaurant It is said
he becany enamored of the waitress
Lena. This young woman was after
ward, and until a few days previous to
the tragedy, employed in Rollinger's
restaurant on Milwaukee ave. Two
days before Mrs. Rolllnger disappeared
she told a friend that her husband
had threatened to kill her unless she
left him within 10 days. Before the
lire Rolllnger left in a nearby saloon a
valise containing an insurance policy
on Mrs. Rollinger’s life for $500 and
deeds for $8,000 worth of property In
Austria which belonged to her. The
police comment on the similarity of
the case to that of the Luetgert mur-
der. Lena declared she did not dis
cover that Rolllnger was married un
til about a month ago, when Mrs. Rol-
linger came to her husband’s restaur-
ant where Lena was working arid an-
nounced the fact. Lena then left
Rollinger’s employ and went to live
with her sister. After that, the girl
savs, Rolllnger became more attentive
than ever and corresponded with her
after she went to live with her parents
in West Olive L?na Hecker is a
strikingly pretty brunette, petite of
figure.
There is a petition being circulated
In some parts of the county, to be
sent to the board of supervisors, to
submit to the people at the spring
election, the proposition that two or
more bridges be built across Grand
River.
has hail a great in k a- of busi*
— during the hisi >e .r. a id is figur-
ing ou Increasing- it a pick l-i uuip.it aud'!
putting up more peas aod corn. He
thinks Grand Rapids wmijid be an ad
mlrable point for 'his, and sat* that
Grand River navigation wnuid go a
long way to r.elpuui. tin* r«tt«*jdunu ion
when the 11 Band pr"pn»itnin was up.
The Heinz company is . X'emiing its
lorelgn busliiifs. and ash n ume ago
established a branch hou-e at Aber-
deen, Scotland, *v inch I- the iwellth
Heinz brunch established in Europe.
One i/f tlie heaviest furniture ship
menls In ye r- left Grand Rapids tor
Washingtm, l) C. last we. k It
comprised seven carloads of furniture
lor The Dewey, a line hotel-just erected
m the national caplial. and the con-
signin' nt In qti. siloii cost the pur-
eha*er $85.00" The furniture i- seine
"I the tinesi goU,t n not, In them v and
the work on the -pedal d. sign- has
been going on for month-. Tie -hip-
men! caused tile lurniture men io
look over the h -.ton of Grand li p:d-
tornlinre hack to 1MI2, wh. the
I’llOe II I X cut a $10.l.00u rdllplli lit for
The Nelhcrlaod- and the VN i-dort-
A-toria in New York city.
A short tune ,ig i the hoard of t.ade
appointed a m w onimli tee upon the
river Improvement and it was nung-
edthatih1- committee should go to
Washington to appear before t. .-com-
m ttee to present the claims of GraoO
Biver. It. wa- (ledlued later gei
up a general raid upon ihe c.api'.ti and
take a t rain load of people if p — ible
Congressman Wil.iam Allen •-iuiiIi
will arrange the advance d.-tai - ibi 'e
and when he gives the sign . I the
whole city of Grand Rapids will arise




Dick Kalman, while viwing wood,
was struck b\ a limb that hum: m n-
oi her tree. It made a cut -I irr-he-
long and i ii.rh deep.
Simon Regenuiort* r is ill wl'h con-
sumption and failing.
Toe 88 j ear-old Roelof Roelo'- i- ,!•-
so on the decline.
John and Antlrnhy \‘an K- v. nng
and John Molder iett for Chic- . • li-i
week, to visit n latives ami fri (!-•
T1MR9. JOHN WALLET, of Jefferson,
iy 1 Wis., than whom none Is more highly
esteemed or widely known, writes.
"In 1890 I had a severe attack of LaGrlppo
and at the end of four months, In spite of all
physicians, friends and good nursing could
do, my lung* heart and nervous system were
so completely wrecked, my life was de-
spaired of, my friends giving me up. 1 could
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs
and heart pained me terribly and my cough
was most aggravating. I could not lie In
one position but a short time and not on my
left side at all. My husband brought me
Dr. Miles’ Nervine and Heart Cure and I be-
gan taking them. When I had taken a half
bottle of each I was much better and contin-
uing persistently I took about a dozen bot-
tles and was completely restored to health to
the surprise of all."
Dr. Miles’ Remedies)
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re- I
funded. Hook on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, _







ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Sold hv nil druggists.
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
/°ur future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible
dealersand because it SEEMKDcheap. If vou want to buy come and
About thirty- five hundred dollars was
—Record.iptid out.
_ * QMr. and Mrs. Chas. Tbew were glv-
•^o a farewell receptlou, prior to their
• departure for the couoty seat, Mon-
Aay efeolug at Upbam’s Opera House.; Zeeland.
'Some slight differences between the
 ''dribs of J. P. De Free & Sons and H.
1 ; He Kruif have been settled in Justice
*Vaa Loo’s court.S The people are still talking electric
Urand Haven.
John Vaupell now owns one of the
best driving horses in the city. y It
was bought of Oliver Gleason of Nun-
ica, aod is a 2:40 aoimal.
The small amount of freight that Is
being brought across the lake Is wor
rying tbe handlers and tbe laboring
men. Tbe question is, will tbe bus!
ness pick up this winter. There are
some who think it will be a puor win-
ter for freight shipments.
Grand Haven is getting to be quite
a rye market. Slap & Arkema are
among tbe largest buyers, and have
shipped twelve carloads of rye east
this season. From August 20 to De
. *• c* I x. O VI II LU I ftlllp4ICULIIU
^3ight aod more developments are ex-
tpected soon.
The Mind Culture Club elected the
"following officers for the coming eight
’weeks: President, Theodore Van
IZoeren; vice president, Henry Bouw-
eos; marshal, Simon Bouweos: secre-
"tary, John De Free; treasurer. John
OEeppel. The society numbers twenty
•members.
Cornelia and Gertrude, two daught-
ers of C. Van Loo, who are attending
the Agricultural College at Lansing,
4ire home to spend vacation.
The Record presented Its readers
•Iwith a holiday number. It contained
OmslDess notices of 45 different parties.
•Says the editor: We doubt If there is
another town in Michigan of the size
•of -Zeeland where forty-five dlff. rent
•business men could be found to take
rspace in an edition of this kind. Not a
itnao *ho was approached refused or
. seeded urging. We candidly be-
dieve that for its size no village In the
-.state can show a larger number of
rsnhfltaotial business men than Zee-
:Jaad.
si
cember 80 they have bought up and
shipped out of Grand Haven 6,.')00
Allegan County.
•Over 100 of tbe pupils of tbe Otsego
wbools were sick last week, most of•-scbooli ......... .. .... .
pjfchem with attacks of measles.
A vein of coal wasdheovered several
bushels of grain. Rye is now largely
used in a peculiar kind of whl?.ke>
which is one of the principal ingre
dients used in making smokeless
powder. Wm. Strahsburg of Grand
Haven town is the largest rye farmer
and produced (182 bushels this year.
John Van Drunen. one of the oldest
Holland citizens of Grand Haven, died
last week, after a severe Illness of sev-
eral weeks, aged 85 years and 25 days.
He had lived in America since 1849,
coming here a few years later.
A few years ago it would have been
considered marvelous to see a load of
hay In the local market from (irand
Haveo township. Now, several farm-
ers in that township bring hay to the
city.— Tribune.
Weatherwax W. R. C., G. A. R.,
have elected tbe following officers:
President, Helen Bell; senior vice,
Zilpha Parker; junior vice, Gertie
Hall, treasurer. Mlnta Palmer, Chap-
lain, Cornelia Fent; conductor, Jennie
Gardner; guard, Birdie Holmes.
A prominent township farmer sug-
gests that a paper mill be established
In Grand Haven. Every year a great
many tons of straw go to waste that
could be consumed iu the manufact-
ure of paper.
Graafschap.
The M ifses.lriiiile and F-iiuih \ .i. m
and their br'iilu*i Herman. Mr> llrun
Tell- ink, aiiil M is. J i din Knnhli d -'-li-
Nam and Gmige, al-n Benj 11 . iln. it
and Henry Li. geis, and J. nnii I|.m-
-iiirk Kpc: t the holidays xitn iinnd-
at Fremont.
The sunday Kch'. i 1 <d the Re' 'mud
church had a very pleasant Ctm-'ma-
ntertainment Monday a'l-Tiii.wii
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brmkm.ii wei.
with their parents in Likrt. .\n ..n
Christ mas.
Benj. Wnlterslost a valuahh Imr-e
last, week, from lockjaw.
Mrs. John Lamliers mid children
and Miss Will Fredericks (of Enst
Saugatuck) left Fiiday for Cadillac to
spend a few weeks.
Dr. aod Mrs. P. Van den Berg were
at Grand Haven enjoying their Christ
mas.
Gerritand Betsie Brouwer of Zee-
land were tbe Christmas guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jobu Bouws. Th^v were
Joined on Monday by H. Scbolien and
family.
Announcement is made of a mar-
riage on Tuesday next. The nappy
couple will be John Van Kerse.i of
Laketbwn and Miss Hattie Lemmen
of Nykerk. The News correspondent
conveys congratulations.
'I'd e-rn'tl ly.rliaoling made be-
t wen dn .. I hr repair- will amo-nt
t > nji \ a nl ' . ! $l>."ill'>.
It i- -t i’. d i h it t tie O'Cnrinor I o il
U" . ot R. in ii llai b.-r, may resi m •
ii'i-ifir - Ann I m xt and charter the
-leam. r m n m. w Inch i an on t »•
1 tncar.. a i igan Ciiy rnuti la-l set
, , . ..... - — '-•'-••I', a* ..uni, u j v-umeauu
l(K)k us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a plea-
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” bend
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
R H. Rii i . m n.ager i.f t he Cr- shy
a n- k u.g  pm t n-r  at M ichigan Cit\.
•wi- e . ...... .' ii v\ ik fur I hi- st a'"o
t.i" k ..i in.- -ie iiiirr Tut: le ; od
tnrn.d t 'li.-k-g- They -a\ed
Hake Portraits at Home!
rears ago In the hills southeast of
fajdaud, and the owner of the farm,
— Gleason, Is preparing to sink a
shaft to learu If possible the extent of
the deposits.
The Allegan couoty fair Is destined
*to aoon be out of debt. Last week
stthere was $200 lacking and an effort
de betag made this week to clear the
' ice.
illy, when A. Weber, of Wat-
who drilled a well for Moses
)n, It wa« noticed that air or
is escaping from the hole. In-
Mon showed that it was air
Baker Brothers’ grocery store was
entered by burglars one night last
week, and quite a quantity of Christ
mas goods were stolen, Including fif-
teen boxes of confectionery, figs,
oranges and a small amount of charge
that was left In the till.
Some of our businessmen are in favor
of opening a pickle factory In Grand-
Haven as a branch of the Heinz works
of Holland.
or Incombustible gas, probably
inner, coming from a depth tof
y feet. Water poured In was
id..vn out with cons erable force,
the light used to test tbe current
iwWown out. This continued some
time, hut there were no other pbe-
nwmeo&.-'Gazette.
S«»«netiroe la November, two or
•three hoys shot through the windows
of the Reformed church lo OverJsel.
The father of one of the boys settled
with the church trustees, paying the
damages. Shortly afterward Wm.
Grand Rapids.
It is estimated that the territory
surrounding Grand Rapids is fully
1.000 freight cars short. On several
points along the lines of railroad there
isso much business, that cars cannot
lie secured to care for It.
There is some talk that Grand Ra1 he I p-
ids will get a Heinz canning plant In
the course of time. A. A. Milne, the
western manager of tbe H. J. Heinz
company, who Is In the city for a few
days, said that Grand Rapids came
near getting the Heinz plant which
went to Holland some time ago.mmmm --------- -.-..The
•eason for go ng to Holland was to
lake advantage of the lake rates to
Chlcgo, which Is the western distrib-
ution point Mr. Milne said bis com-
General Items.
The bodies of all Michigan soldiers
wbodied InCuba have been disinterred
aod placed in hermetically sealed cas-
kets and are awaiting shipment north
In February.
St. Joseph: J. K. V. Agnew, general
superintendent: F. Drake, a-i-t i.t
superintendent, and U. B. lingers,
auditor of the C & W. M. mi load,
have been here together with a .1. tec-
live to InveMigaie the rai-ii g of
freight lulls The complaint was
made by the local agent.
The South Haven and Eisten
lias asked the village of South lUv. n
for the right of way on ceriain - i el-
and for perm'Ksiou to bridge Rl,,ek
river, having In xiew the • xten-mo of
the line north on the lake sh r- to
Douglas. If the privilege is granted,
the company agrees to make ii- road
standard gauge within ninety d.ns
Recently a baby hoy was b -rn at
Maple Rapids, which had five Mugers
and a thumb on each hand. Tie ex
tra finger projected from the -ide of
the hand. A surgeon amputated
them.
H. W.and Charles Williams of s„utb
Havenarepreparing to erect in the
village a large and modern "pera
house. The building will lie 'mix loo
and will cost $12,000. It will seat 1.000
people.
Isabella couniy farmers are agitat-
ing the project of a chicory f u-tory
and turning their attention io the
cultivation of this root as a crop, a
factory Is in operation near Saginaw,
and is quite successful.
AlhlonCollegehas been the recipient
of two very acceptable glfis during the
past term. The first Is the gift of a
pipe organ, costing $2,500, from a few
prominent laymen of Michigan. The.
second gift Is that of a valuable farm
adjacent to the limits of the city of
Grand Rapids.
Sault Ste. Marie: The mate of the
cow moose recently killed In Mackinac
county, a fine bull, is reported to have
been seen since at several places. It
ir to be regretted that the cow was
killed. Tbe presence of these majes-
tic animals suggests that if a few pairs
were turned loose In the vast forests
of the upper peninsula and protected
by sentiment as well as by law. they
might multiply until they would again
stock the state with these great game
quadrupeds.
Nettle Relnlck of Milwaukee Is onlv
13 years old, but she has had her legs
broken fifteen times. Nettle Is ap
perently as healthy as other girls.
thf < ui i ini- "1 marhini ry Irom ih-
•iifik- 0 -i uoi'-r . Tim-e car load- * ill
’•' -bipii.-d i M'U't igue and ! lie hml-
r- t" 1 1 it' -l"i i g M« re :.ill be rms-
< d t-H i ly next spring .
New Y"ik: Mi n who have served
a- pil"i- . :T i be Atlantic coa-t al!
It eir liv - - - iy i he> have never known
eiirli a - e-c —i in uf -t'U ins and spell-
of n.ugri weal her at i his season as they
nave experienced this fall The truth
i- thai winter ha- set in very earl)
and with exeepi Innal severity all a-
rouml New York. There has been
more cold weather so far hire than Is
often experienced by the end of Janu-
ary. The snow fall to date has been
much heavier than the entire snow
fall of many a winter. New Yorkers
who fur year- have been wishing that
tbev UDglit experience “an old fash-
ioned * jntei’’ are getting the full of
their desire and discovered at the
same time that “an old fashioned win-
ter’ is not, xfter all, exactly what It
is crack- d up to he.
Chicago: Marine losses during the
season of i898 were materially greater
than during any previous season on
the lakes Dp to the middle of tb
middle of July insurance men were
congratulating them-elves that the)
were doing very well. The losses had
heeo few, and there was a large mar
gin of premium- to cover the latter
naif of thes'a-on. Along In Neptein
her tin- t ooIiIm began, and It never
ceased ont il ' he 1 i»i, '...at was in port
last w..k To. trouble wa- let eon-
fined to .nv on" cau-e -.r di- i-t -r. Fire
e uit ri hiiied an uri'i-ua! number of big
lovo s. h.ii -tr-ii.ii.ig- were pre-eiui
lien t . Ihe e.l|ii>|1|i Item Was Vert
much -mad. r than in previous years
Nuig ituck: The -i amer A. J All-
t.ei w Ii I..- .iiiopel u| !•. win'er in an
• oo-iitl ;.| e. She arriv d d..nda)
from L .di go.vviiha oadiflumher
a d g o op -iira-ihe .s ri . . r bend
and eon d get no further, where she
wi I have o -tiy untii the ice goes
out
Milwaukee: The Michigan Central
Rallr-ad rnniiiui.) and Hie Michigan
AOhioB li Line Railroad companv.
propo-es to furnish this city new rail-
road connections with the east, and
maintain a C'-ni inous line of rail and
waier way from Milwaukee by -ay of
Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, Battle
Creek, Cn dwaie' and Camden. Mich
Napoleon. Bowling Green, Fremont
and Cleve aml. Ohio Tills line wiih
car ferry connect l.ms between Mil
waokee and Grand Haven would carry
through frelgh! to the Atlantic sea-
ports, Including Newport News, while
freight we-t bound could be sent all
over the t' e northwest from Milwau-
kee. An Issue of $7,000,000 first mort-















And everything kept in a first-class meat market.
Don't forget the place, the old fruit stand 44 E.
Eighth street, one door west of Wise’s Bee Hive.
PRICE & KLEIS.
Do in Maine to Manila, mmmm
PilesI Piles!
Lake and Marine.
The tug T. VV. Ferry of Grand Hav-
en Is fisning out of Ludlngtoo
Extensive repairs are being made to
the propeller Saugatuck. Heavy iron
plates have been added to the keelstln,
new deck fume* decks placed,
and fmm ih- great lakes to Porto
Rich, the lame of Cleveland’s Celery
Compound Tea for the nerves, contin-
ues to grow. It has no eq ml as a
nerve and brain remedy, and those
who desire a beautiful complexion
should use it regularly. Tbe proprie-
tors are n-.w offering to the people of
Holland $250 in cash prizes In order to _____ ______ _ _____ _ _____ _ ___ _ ____ _
Introduce it to everybody. For full ingeis®. Ev«iira box iBrKnnraDiec>d! Bold by
particulars and free, samples apply at Ihu*1*1"', ,®nt by maU, for ll.oo por box. wil-
once to He her Walsh of Holland and «Oo.. fcopr .. Olwriind, 0. _ .
Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.
Dr. Williams' Indian PI. bOintmtnt will cnr«
blind. blWKllne, ulcerated and Itoblng pllea. It
adaorba the tamera, allaya be itching at onoe,
acta aa a ponltlce. aivea iuatant relief. Dr. Wit
azn’s Indian Pile Ointment la prepared only (or
Pllea and itching on tbe private pari a, and noth
TTTANTED— BKVER4L TRUST WORTH
VV pt-raonalntbiaaUtetomaiaaeour boai-
nesa In their own and nearby counties. Ii la
tnalnlyoflloe work conducted at home. Salary
straight 19.10 a year and expenaea— daflnita, bon-
Hfld- no tnore. no less salary. Monthly Win.
References. Eualoae aelf-addressed stamped
envelope. Herbert B. Heaa. PreaL, Dept M.
Chicago.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg, Bol-
and
Volcanic Emptiens
Are grand, but skin eruptions rob* life
of joy. Buck lens Arnica Salve, cures
Old. Running and Fever Sores, Ulcers
Bulls, Felons, Corns, Warts. Cuts,
Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile cure on
earth. Drives not Pains aid Ache-'.
Only 25cts a box Cure guaranteed.
Sold bv Hebpr Walsh of Holland and
Van Bree & S n of Zeeland.
ACTIVE SOLICITOUS WANTED EVEKYWHE RE
llfor "The Story of tbe Plilllpplni's" by Mural
Uolrtead, commissioned by the Oovernrocnt ns Of-
• i es" t
Ha s G ernme t a
ficial Historian to Uio War Deportment. The book
was written In army camps at San Francisco, on the
Pacific with Gen. Merritt, In tbe hospitals at Hono-
lulu, In Uong Kong, In the American trenches at
F. S. LEDEBOER, 1*1.
Physician and Surgeon.
or buttle at the rail of Manila. Bonanza tor a*
Brimful of of original plcturee taken by gover
photographers on the spot Large book. Low p
big profits. Freight paid. Credit given. Dn
trashy unofficial war books.
SPECIAL ATTEHTION GIVEN TO DIS-




--- ----- - ----- Outfit free. Address,
F. T. Barber, 8ec’y.,Star Insurance Bldg., Chicago.
42-26w
Sight Calls Promptly Attended To.





An endlefis variety of articles suit-
able for hnlidav presents at, reasouahle
prices at Martin & Huizinga.
Office over Breyman ’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can he found night and day









The (•innt C'omuierolnl Mirldea
America Cnnar Cuinineiil on
the (feuilucul.
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING LN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyamis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that
has home and does now hear — on every
the facsimile signature wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
ihe homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought ̂  * _ — - on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. U. Fletcher is President.
Do. Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
The United States Commissioners
Present the Document to
President McKinley.
Washington, Dec. 20.— The stridet
making by the United States is aston-
ishing European statesmen. Not as an
armipotent power alone, but as nggres-
rivein commercial movements, is Amer-
ica demanding ut present the attention
of the nations. No longer does New
York look to London in financial mat-- ( ters. It now leads that former money
The Treaty Will Not He Mode fab- center of the world, and is in a position
THEY ARE THANKED FOR FAITHFUL WORK
to dictate rates to the bourses of Eu-
rope. Doubt no longer exists that the
United States is rapidly absorbing Brit-
ish trnde. particularly in the steel rati_ | business. The latest American con-
, r .. i, . , . tracts for thousands of tons of rails for
Washington, Dec. 20.— President Me- , , . , ., . , , . Russian and Australian roads
lunlev reeened from the American
Itc Until After It IIn« Keen Sub-
mitted to the Senate — Judge Day
Arrives at Canton and Talks to
Several Friends.
prove
..... . .this fact. European business men con-
peace comnm.on ate Saturday »««-' ctde thnt AmerlcaD capitalist, aot only
noon he treaty ot peace between the s a kcci]er ykw o( ,he commer.
Umted States anu Spam. In present- siluatioIli b„t io the ma„6r o( in.
ing this momentous document J>ulge veslme„ts ba(e ,he courage o( thei.
Day, as chairman of the commission, Opjnions
said it represented the earnest efforts j ----- - 
of the American reprt sentatives at j A MOTHER’S AWFUL CRIME.
Paris and that it was submitted with — - 
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Tailed You.







Has been selected to repre-
sent Michigan in Water Co-
#IOO.
Dr. E. DMhon’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth, to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.' Holland, Mich.
CANADIAN
HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS.
On December 10. 17 ar.(f 18, C. & VV
M. and I) , G. It. & W. Ry. agents will
sell tickets to nearly all points In Can-
ada at one way fare for the round trip.
Return limit January 7. Ask agents
for particulars.
40-2w. Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
$100 Kenard $100-
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
lor Portraits at the Trans- been able to cure in all its stages, and
(that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure known to th»
Mississippi and International medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con
Exposition, held at Omaha,




AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.





















am atm p.m. p.m.
Lv. Chicago .......... G 50 4 15 11 5t
a. a.
Holland .......... 8 15 12 26 9 15 1 15
Ar. Grand Rapids... !' 10 1 2t 10 15 G 2t
Lv. Traverse City . .. 12 41
Petoakey ......... 3 46
Bay View .......
a.m. p.m. am. p.m.
Muskegon Division.
p.m. a.m. a.m. p.m.
Lv. Pentwater ....... 1 35
Ar. Muakegon ........ 5 40 7 00 11 10 It N
Lv. •* .......
Grand Haven 6 11 7 33 11 4? It ?1
Ar. Holland .......... 7 05 8 35 12 45 11 It
Lv. *• ..........
Ar. Allegan .......... 7 56 936
p.m.a.m. p.m.
a.m. p.m. pm p.m
Lv, Allegan .......... 2 50 6 30
Lv. Holland ......... 5 15 12 25 ) 60 8 00
Grand Haven ..... 6 15 1 26 4 50





stltutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure Is taking Internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength b)
building up the constutiou and assist-
ing nature in dning its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any ease that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
A ddress.F.J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, ().
nrSold by druggists, 75c.
the hope that it would redound to the
peace, credit an 1 glory of the American
cation.
Accepting the treaty from the hands
of Judge Day, the president responded
with heartfelt thanks and congratula-
tions to the commission as a body and
to the members individually. He spoke
of all that had been accomplished and
of the happy method by which difficult
questions had been adjusted.
It was stated after the delivery of the
treaty to the president that it would
cot be made public at present, the usual
courtesy to the senate requiring that
it should be submitted to that body be-
fore being made public. In the mean-
time it will remain in the custody of
the state department for safekeeping,
although copies of it will be in thw
hands of the president for such con-
lideration as may be needed.
Com in Ir> Ion Out oi Office.
It is the impression that with the sub-
mission of the treaty to the president
the official existence of the commission
will have terminated. Should there be
occasion, which is scarcely conceivable,
lor further negotiations on any of the
subjects touched by the treaty, it is
said that this will either be done by
direct negotiation with the Madrid gov-
ernment or through an entirely new
commission.
It is expected that the treaty will be
submitted to the United States senate
almost immediately after the reassem-
bling of congress.
In the Senate.
Washington, Dec. 27. — The peace
treaty will take the following course:
On Wednesday, January 4, it will be
submitted to the senate by President
McKinley, accompanied by a brief note
of transmittal. It will be referred to
the senate committee on foreign rela-
tions and will be discussed by that com-
mittee in secret session. Within a few
days thereafter it will be reported to
the senate favorably, because a large
majority of the committee is expan-
sionist in character, while the first
two members of the committee, Davis
and Fry, were members of the pence
committee. The treaty will be dis-
cussed by the senate In secret session
for an indefinite period.
It will be ratified probably this scr-
aion, us the opposition has dwindled to
small proportions. Should it not be
ratified before March 4 an extra session
of the new senate will be immediately
convened for the purpose of disposing
of the treaty, and it will be ratified by
that body.
Mr». Tamer, of Oaklleld, Win., I’ol»
aom Her llaby and (. nta Her
Own Throat.
Fond i!u Lac., Wis., Dec. 27.— Oakfleld,
this county, was the scene of a shocking
tragedy, in which Mrs. William Tanzer
killed her six-months-old babe with
strychnine and took the poison herself.
This failing to end her life, she secured
her husband’s razor and cut her throat.
The husband was away at the time.
The couple were young and Tanzer saye
the relations of himself and wife were
happy. She had never shown symptom*
of insnni'y and there was nothing a*
far as lie knows to cause her to commit
her terrible act. Temporary insanity,
it is thought, may have caused it.
Chrlatinna In Manila.
Manila. Dec. 27. — Christmas was gen-
erally observed among the American*
here with special religious services by
Protestants and Catholics alike. Th®
services for the Colorado and Pennsyl-
vania regiments were conducted by
Chaplain Harris, of the former. Father
McKinnon preached a sermon to th®
California regiment, though the usual
midnight mass wos not held, as the
Archbishop of Manila refused his sanc-
tion. The city was crowded with Fili-
pino*, holiday making.
Come to Stay!
For this reason I offer my house and lot and also vacant lot in j)
Grand Rapids for sale, on easy payments or trade for city propwtjU )
here.
Benjamin Sterken.
205’ River Street m
N. B. I also offer for sale as good a line of SHOES for the
money as ever was put in the Holland market. I do not claim that l -
sell at wholesale or at cost, but sell at a small profit. I buy direct




YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO BECOME A MEMBERIOF THE
HOME HEALTH CLUB
(Cut tlil» out nml forwnnl It wttli onn dollar to The Inter Ocean Pub. Co., Chicago, 111.)
THE INTER OCEAN PUR. CO.
1 hereby accept the Invitation to become a member of the Homs
Health Cu n, and I inclose herewith one dollar to pay for one year's
subscription to The Weekly Inter Ocean, which, I understand, enti-
tles me to a life membership, a record number, and a copy of Volume
1 of the Home Health Club books (price, $1.00) free of expense. * j
Name ............................................. ̂




Pane, 111., Dec. 27.— Christmas wa®
observed by both the union and non-
union miners, and as a resuit a number
of encounters occurred, resultingin 11
negroes being placed in jail. The mine*
were idle Monday. As a result of Sat-
urday night’s riot David McGavic, *
union miner, is in a dangerous condi-
tion, and the two negroes who wer*
severely cut are expected to die. Th*
provost guard arrested 20 persons Mon-
day.
Place of Worship Barna.
Chicago, Dec. 26.— Fire which started
at 12:45 o'clock Monday morning from
an overheated furnace in the basement
of the choir boys’ room destroyed the
interior of the Episcopal Church of th®
Ascension ut the southeast corner of La
Salle avenue and Elm street. The log®
is placed at $20, (XX).
JUDGE DAY TALKS.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur-
dock Bleed Bitters is the natural,
never failing remedy for a lazy liver.
Story of a Slave,
To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease Is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mich., tells bow such a
slave was made free. He says: “My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over In bed
alone. After using two bottles of
Electric Bitters, she is wonderfully
Improved and able to do her own work.
This supreme remedy for female dis-
eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep-
lessness, melancholy, headache, back-
ache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
miracle working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people. Ev-
ery bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents.
Sold by Heber Walsh of Holland and
Van Bree & Sou of Zeeland.
Remarkable Rescue-
G. R. & Western.




















12 25 5 20 10 56
pm. pm. pm.
Parlor Can on *11 trains, seats 2S cants for any
distance . OEO.DrHAVEN,
G. P. A. Grand Rspids. Mldj
J. O. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
DETROIT, TOLEDO & MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
Tim* Table In effect Oct. 9, 1 898.
TRAINS EAST. ‘
Lv Allegan ................. 1* TO m.
Ar Battle Creek ........... 1 87
•• Manhall ................ * »
Ar Detroit ..................
“^Toledo .................. 5 45 p m
TRAINS WEST.
Lv Toledo .................. 8 Mam
Manhall .............. 13 28
- Battle Creak ....... UK
Ar Allegan ............... * 40 p m
P.O. WHIPPLE, O. P. A.. Toledo, O.
Dmol connection is made at Toledo for *11irect I * i
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield,
111.,' makes the statement, that she
caught cold, which settled on her
lungs; she was treated fora month by
her family physician, but grew worse.
He told her she was a hopeless victim
of cousumptioD and that no medicine
could cure her. Her druggist suggest-
ed Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption; she bought a bottle and to
Bher {delight found herself benefited
from the first dose. She continued
It use and after taking six bottles,
fouud herself sound and well; and now
does her own housework, and is as well
as she ever was. Trial bottles 10 cts.
at Heber Walsh of Holland and Van
Bree &Son of Zeeland.
Wood and Coal
at the new yard of
John Y. Huizinga
192 E. Tenth Street.
Bell Phone 16. 44-3m
The Kx-I’eaee ConintURloner .Xiot an
Aeplraut for rolltlral Honor*.
Canton. O., Dec. 26.— Judge Day, pres-
ident of the late peace commission, and
Mrs. Day reached their Canton home in
time to take Christmas dinner with the
family. They arrived at 10:15 Sunday
morning over the Pennsylvania rail-
road. There was no formal greeting
arranged for them, but a committee of
the Stark County bar, several personal
friends and members of tlleir family
were at the station to meet them.
A number of friends have called on
Judge Day since his return, and to
them he has talked entertainingly. The
work at Paris was felt by the conun 1s-
aioners to be arduous, and left little
or no opportunity for pleasures which
the judge would have been glad to have
enjoyed In a city which impressed him
with its beauty and historic interest.
Two Critical Perloda.
There were but two critical periods
in the negotiations, the first regarding
the Cuban debt, which was an open
question for more than a mouth, dur-
ing which time the Americans never
•wered from their position presented
to the Spaniards. The other was upon
the Philippine cession, and after the
Americans had reached a conclusion
in their own councils as to the conces-
sions that could he granted there was
no deviation, and the Spaniards finally
accepted.
The personal relations between the
representatives of the two governments
was at all times friendly and cordial.
The Americans had great respect for
the ability of the Spanish members,
ahd believe that nothing was left un-
said or undone that could benefit the
Spanish case. The president of the
Spanish commission was remarked as
* man of great ability by the Ameri-
cans and won their respect for the able
manner in which he conducted the
Spanish case. _
Slater* Drowned.
'Fulton, Mo., Dec. 28.— Mamie and
Katie Bradley, aged 15 and 17 yean,
were drowned in Stinson creek, aix
miles sonth of here, being thrown from
a horse which they were riding across
the stream and carried into deep water.
Given n Good Plwee.
Chicago, Dec. IT. — Commlaaioner -Gen-
eral Peck has appointed Charles Bich-
ard* Dodge, of New York, director of
•gricnltnrc of the American exhibit at
the Paris expocitioa.
Betlrr Ytrld Than Last Winter.
San Francisco, Dec. 27. — A special
from Dawson City dated November
14, says: Reports from all creeks in
the vicinity of Dawson City indicate
that the winter’s product of gold will
exceed that of last year by more than
100 per cent.
Fire la a paper Ottlcr.
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 27.— A fire
which started from some unknown
cause about six o'clock Monday morn-
ing in the composing-room of the
Standard office, caused about $15,000
damage before the flumes were extin-
guished.
Xbot Wife and Self.
Greenfield, Mo., Dec. 27.— William
Shaver, a lurmer living four miles west
of here, shot his wife four times Mon-
day, producing fatal wounds and then
shot himself, dying instantly. Family
troubles were the cause.
One of the most practical and beneficial course! of stu-
dy ever offered to its readers by any newspaper. Not only
are there a series of practical lessons in paper each week,
but the subscriber is presented, free of expense, with a
beautiful cloth-bound book, worth one dollar, besides a life
membership in the great club. Subscribe at once and gel
the special lessons now being published.
vs
Holland oitu Nows.
$1.50 lor One Year
1 5HS2StiSH SaB^SaSaSHSaFHSBSHSHSSSB 525255 1
% 4- Mincli $ 4°'
. . Dealers in. . .
Furmture^Caspets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
I'iti
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
! Now In Cabs.
Havana, Dec. 28. — Maj. Gen. John R.
Brooke, military governor of Cuba, ha*
arrived in this city from the United
States.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Dec. M.
LIVE STOCK— Steer* ........ H 60 0 6 25
Hogs ........................ 3 50 3 75
She< j> ...................... 2 50
FLOUJt- "’Inter Straight*.... 8 50
Winter Patent* ........... 8 75
WHEAT-No. 2 Red ............ 78«4«
^y2S7£0v2. ................... SBUTTER— Creamery .......... 15
Factory ................... 12
cheese ... ................... m
EGGS— Southern ............... 23
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Christina* Beeve* 15 90 g I 10
Texas Steer* ...............
HOGS— Light .................. 8 45
Heavy Mixed .............. 8 46
SHEEP. ....................... 2 00
BUTTER-Extras ............ WL
Dairies ...................... «
EGGS— Fresh ................. 2.
POTATO E8-New (per bu.). 26
PORK-May ................... W »
::::::::::::::::::: 5ft
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........
Com, May ................
Oat*. May ...... .......... . 27H<
S
GRAIN— Wheat, Northern..
Oats ..... .. .................
KANSAS CITY.
RINCK Sl CO., HOLLAND.
’SE52S?SaSaSr*^^ SfE5H5HScaSH5HS2SH^HS?5a5E55SHSi
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
•nth street, near River.
Attorneys.
rviBKEMA. Q.J., Attorney at Law.Colieotlons





HE KRAKER A DE KOSTBR, Dealer* Id *UV kind* of Freeh and Halt Meats. Market oe
River Htreet.
DOST. J. O.. Attorney and Counsellor at law.
I Real Estate anc Collection*. Office, Poai'a
Block.
cBRIDE, P H.. Attorney. Heal Estate and
.*1 Insurance. Office. McBride’s Block.
WILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer In allU^.
TV of Freeh and Salt Meat*. Market on
Eighth Street .
Painters.
Banks. nE “AAT, r i Ho0*®. Carrii«e, and SUB
__ __ __ _ ____ _ — 1 Painting, plain and ornament*! paperhana-
17 1 BBT STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav- 1 at rMld®nc«i on Seventh Bt , nestB
r lugaDep't 1. Cappon. Preatdent. Germ “• L’®Pr •
W. Mokma, Oaahter. Capitol Stock 850,000. -
riOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
Dry Goods and Groceries.
OOOT & KRAMER. Dealer* in Dry Ooodi. No-
D Bona, Uroocriea, Flour, Feed.eU)., Eighth
Physicians. —41
J^REMERH.^II., Phy«lclan^*nd Burgeon. R*t$-







CATTLE— Native Steer* .... 94
•rs
Mattw;
ITAN PDTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealerufn
V Dry Goodi, Grocertee, Crockery. Hot*, and
Oap*, Flour, Produce, etc. Blver Street.
Look Here! 4.
Drugs and Medicines.
ported and Domeitlo Cigars. Eighth Street
fXTALSH. HEBER, Drnggtat and PbartnaeUt;W a (nil Stock of goods appertaining to the
trailneea. City Drug Store, Eighth Street
Hardware.
yAN OOBT. J. B. .GeDSTOl Hard VON and
. 8tov«a Rapairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street _
Manufactories. Shops, Etc.
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. If. and
from Ito 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after oi
or before office hours can call me up





Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 U>4 P.
and 8 to 7:30 r. H.
j
M
 ' rlii -r-r rill' rt tV' rT i'-  .V,- - .M. __ : ______ -V . 'id
Holland City News.
FRIDA Y, Dec. 30, ms
0. MU SCHELVEN, Editor.
loo will be arade however for utfents
of the state fish commission to board
the fhblog lugs, and take the eggs
during the spawning season.
E'- ... n ai was tuc uiuikou ioi>( in
_ The pupreme court bas made another when th() greJt r>|der<
One of the exciting events of the
Civil War he Morgan ra d I  1863,
^ i Important ruling governing Irregulaii
ilea to tbe manner of marking election
ballots. It was in a case from Saginaw.
; On the face of the returns W. Horn-
• lag, Republican, was elected county
treasurer. James Green, bis Demo
mratic opponent, asked a recount of
one township. On tbe recount the
canvassert rejected 236 ballots, 177 of
wbtch were cast for Horning and 69
for Green, because tbe initials of tbe
, Inspector appeared in the lower right
band corner instead of in the upper
left hand corner, as provided by tbe
^ statute. Tbe canvassers held this to
be a "distinguishing mark”. Green’s
counsel claimed that tbe requirement
* as to the position of tbe Initials Is man-
datory. and not merely directory.
This action of the canvassers gave the
-office to Green, but Horning obtained
at mandamus compelling the board of
Canvassers to count the rejected bal-
Jots, and the supreme court last week
\ affirmed the mandamus. Tbe court
^ bolds so much of tbe statute as re-
;• quires the initials to be indorsed
to be mandatory, but the opinion
is expressed that the requirement as
to the particular place tbe initials
tall appear is merely directory. The
irt finds both electors and inspect-
| ore acted In good faith, and concludes
ms follows: "To disfranchise hundreds
legal voters for tbe unintentional
ilatake of this character by a public
cial is a gross injustice and is cal-
ited to bring a very commendable
| law into disrepute. It would enable
i a corrupt Inspector to disfranchise tbe
stors when the latter were not par-
! ties to any fraud."
The conciliatory character of Presi-
Jent Mcklnley’s addresses delivered
|fiorlng his recent southern trip, and
heir happy effect upon tbe public
kind, north and south, has led tbe
JCtiarlestOD (S. C.) News to reproduce
Bapassage from an address made by
Davis at Mississippi City in 1888.
it address be delivered: "Men
bands tbe destinies of our
land lie, for love of her I break
lence to speak to yo^i a few words
“ admonition. The past
tbury its dead, its hopes,
ktlons; before you lies tbe
iture full of golden prom
of expanding national
! which all the world shall
, I^t.mc beseech you
1. rancor, all bitter sec-
r, and to take your place
i of those who Will bring
immatlon devoutly to be
Hrenol ted country."
— ......
I'm Marquette comes the report
it It la now known there .that tbe
! for tbe recent visit of Gov. Pin-
i and Cola. White and Marsh was
for the purtfle of attending to
military business they talked
It. The real object of their com-
waa to get another candidate in-
i the senatorial fight. The mao that
were after was Judge John W.
le, of the circuit court. The gov-
dld bi§ best to Induce Judge
le to make a fight against Bur-
bot Stone coold not see the ad-
ige of anch a move. He gets a
of 17,000a year, and as the sen-
al pay Is only *5,000, Judge Stone
that It would be best to bang
ito the bird be has in hand. Judge
t atone time represented this db-
i In congress.
i present state law establishing a
in for fishing on the great
I not seem to meet with gen-
_ favor, and at the next session of
i legislature the law will receive
overhauling. It was passed as a
ire for tbe protection of the
lltefisb and trout, and two years of
itlon have shown that it is in-
juate, and op the other band, it
I severe hardship to several
isand people who depend upon
Industry; basi been the source of
it expense to tbe state, and has
no good to anybody except the
fish trust, which now controls
of the fishing upon tbe great
The fish commission, thegame-
the fish men and almost ev-
else interested have become
that nothing is gained by a
l season ,| and will indorse the
lent to abolish it. The closed
i also resulted in the shutting off
Iclal propagation altogether in
state, and fartlflclal propagation
i more to tbe great Industry than
natural spawning. All propa-
and fish culturists agree that In
spawning about 1 per cent
batch, while in artificial
ling the average is from 60 to 90
)t. When it is considered that
whlteflsh yields 30, (W) eggs,
; margin in favor of artificial
laH apparent; by natural
ling there would be batched from
i about 300 fry, while by artl-
lling there would be 18,000
fishlto plant. It is now proposed
off all season restrictions and
log wherever and whenever
i suceasfully pursued. Provls-
John H. Morgan, at the bead of a
picked cavalry force of 4,000 men,
dashed through Tennessee and Ken-
tucky Into Indiana and Ohio, where
he was finally captured. Itwasduring
this raid, on July 4, ’63, that Uol. O.
H. Moore, of tbe 25tb Mich. Infy.,with
200 men fought tbe eutire of Morgan’s
command at Tebb’s Bend, Ky.,and not
only successfully resisted capture but
detained the enemy for nearly a day,
long enough to enable a sufficient
force to gather at Louisville, and pre-
vent that city and the immense gov-
ernment stores located there from
falling into their bands. Gen. Mor-
gan, with Eome of his officers, after
capture, were placed In the Ohio pen-
itentiary and escaped. It is with ref-
erence to this escape that the follow-
ing item is of Interest:
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 28.— All the
survivors of General Morgan’s party
who escaped from the Ohio peniten-
tiary during the war have been Invited
here to Inspect the recently discovered
tunnel through which it is claimed
the raiders escaped, and settle for all
time the dispute as to whether Mor
gan and bis men escaped through the
tunnel or by the connivance of tbe of-
ficials of tbe penitentiary. A car load
of dirt taken from the tunnel made
under tbe walls has been found in tbe
air duct under the cells which Mor-
gan’s men xiccupled. After the men
made their (scape the bole was filled
up with loose dirt and tbe clay around
Ibis shows tbe exact dimensions of
tbe tunnels.
A social greeting was extebded to
one and all that attended tbe recep
tloo given to Mrs. O. Van Oilnda
Thursday evening, in Hope church.
The invitations were quite general,
and so were tbe responses. There were
tbe membership and congregation of
the ebureb, of which tbe guest of
tbe evening is tbe oldest member; a
number of her pupils, now grown to
man- and womanhood; a representa-
tion of co-laborers with her In the
cause of temperauce and missions; old
acquaintances and new acquaintances
—all friends. The formal part of the
evening’s program was brief, and con
slsted in opening remarks by the pas
tfif, Rev. H. G. Blrchby; an address by
President Kollen; solo by Mrs. G. J.
Diekema; anthem by a quartette— the
Misses Tates and Pfanstiehi,J. Dinke-
loo and Dr. Gilmore; and "Auld Lang
Syne" by a slxtette— Mesdames Mc-
Lean, Diekema, Wing, Bergen, R. A.
and G. A. Kanters. The receiving
party that graced the occasion, in ad-
dition, to the honored guest, were'
Mesdames H. D. Post, S. G. Alcott,
W. H. Demlng, C. F. Post and H. G.
Blrchby. Tbe etanreh parlors, in the
rear, served their usual purpose, and
it was here that tbe commissariat was
located. As to whom tbe larger credit
for suggesting tbe occasion and ar-
ranging the details is to be awarded,
would be a difficult task to accomplish.
But as to its object— this was appar-
ent to all. It was to honor one of our
old residents and early educators, an
exemplary Christian lady, whose life
among us, for nearly two-score years
has been one of duty, devotion, and
love. Mrs. Van Olinda came west
from New York in ’60, at the Instiga-
tion of Dr. Van Raalte. She was to
take charge of the female department
of the Holland Academy, but owing
to some delay in obtaining suitable
quarters she taught one year in Grand
Haven, In a select school. From ’61
to *70 she was connected with tbe
Academy and then, with her husband,
taught in tbe Public Schools until 70,
after which for two years she had
charge of a select school. From the
day of her coming to Holland she
identified herself with the place, and
insisted that she be considered one of
its people. And now at tbe evening
of a life devoted to the honor of her
God and the good of her fellow creat-
ures she enjoys tbs love and respect
of two generations. A lasting feature
of the evening was the presentation
of an album with tbe signatures of
those present.
At tbe annual meeting of the State
Grange, held tbe other day, the grand-
master in bis address endorsed tbe
railroad taxation idea of Gov. Pingreet
as embodied io the Atkinson bill so-
called, that la, to do away with the
presentsystem of taxing railroads on
their gross earnings and assess their
property the same as other, in the
localities where it Is located. Strange
as It may seem, in Illinois, where tbe
Plngree idea is in force, tax reformers
would like to see it set aside for a tax
on gross earuiugs, such as prevails here.
No one will charge the Chicago Record
with being a corporation paper, yet it
seriously questions the wisdom of tbe
"equal taxation" programme which
Gov. Plngree proposes to rush through
the coming legislature. Tbe ideal
toward which the state should teud,
tbe Record says, is tbe separation of
state and local taxation, and the do-
ing away with tbe state levy. It ob-
serve*:
“One cannot but feel that Got.. Pin-
gree is going to be disappointed In
practice with tbe operation of tbe sys-
tem hfc is advocating with a desire to
K.lt]
benefit the people and make tbe oos-
poratlons bear their fair share of the
burdens of taxation. It is question-'
able if be would not accomplish with
better success tbe purpose be has In
view by seekiog to perfect the gross
earnings tax rather than by going back
to tbe antiquated idea of assessing
nil roads and similar corporation? and
taxing tbem according to ibc value of
tbeir tangible property. Taxation of
gross earnings Is the most convenient
method of taxing corporations] tbat
cover tbe entire state and whose busi-
ness and property are not confined to
any given locality. The experience of
Illinois has shown that a eta’e board
of assessing corporations like our board
of equalization, is likely to be domin-
ated by tbe Interests that are to be af-
fected by its action. A tax on gross
earnings, like that on tbe Illinois Cen
tral, Is not subject to evasion or alter-
ation fxcept by falsifications of figures
as to earnings, which is not easy of ac-
complishment.”
— - «•». -
The leading street diversion during
the holiday week was on Thursday af- \
ternoon, when "Boone." the celebrat
ed Hindoo hypnotist and mind deader
gave a public exhibition of his art.
After an address to the people, who
had gathered in large numbers in
front of the New City Hotel to witness
tbe performance, outlining what was
to take place, a responsible committee
of six citizens was appointed, compris-
ing L. T. Kanters, J. J. Cappon,
Geo. E. Kollen, S. R. Crandall, L. C.
Bradford and Ed. Van Drezer. A let
ter was written by tbem, addressed to
one of the businessmen on Eighth
street, mailed in tbe postofflee, and
placed in a call box. Tbe key to tbe
box was then left with tbe committee,
and seated in a carriage they drove
away, placing it in tbe office of tbe
Dally Sentinel, in tbe rear part of the
room, secured behind the lining of a
looking glass, out of sight. Tbe com-
mittee then returned to the hotel
where Boone awaited their arrival and
took his place between two of them
on tbe front seat, be holding tbe reins.
Boone drove directly to the Sentinel
office and located tbe key. Dur-
ing this and pending tbe entire per-
formance Boone was blindfolded,
bis bead connected, by a wire, with
tbe hands of tbe committee, it being
conditioned on tbe part of tbe latter
that they were to have their minds
continuously and profoundly fixed up-
on the subject, in its various jffiases.
Upon their arrival at the postToflfc#
the party demounted. Boon* qt phee
designated the box and took ontfthe
letter and all resumed tbeir seats In
tbe carriage. Tbe letter was address-
ed to G. W. Mokma, next door to the
post office. They again dismounted,
entered tbe bank and delivered the
letter. While blindfolded, Boone tran-
scribed the direction on the !
a piece of paper. The committee tfnd
the public expressed their entire satls-
faction with the exhlbltidn. Dufjng
the performance, and as a part of ihe
advertising for the entertafnmfenvlb
the evening at tbe Opera House, some
one was enjoying a hypnotic sleep io
the front window of the hotel, where
he had been placed Wednesday even-
ing at 7:00 o’clock and l^ept 24 hours.
He was taken to tbe Opera House dur-
ing the evening and there restored.
Fr if. Boooe will give another exhibi-
tion at tbe opera bouse on Saturday
evening, with an entire change of pro-
gram. - «•»- 
From the O. B. Ileruld. •*0/**
Habeas Cabus Corpus.
Here Is a good story, which no doubt
will be questioned by some, but a doz-
en or more affidavits can be procured
its to Its truth, If necessary. Io order
that it may be better understood . t
may not be out of place to explain
that tbe writ of ‘‘habeas corpus"- Is
used io procuring the release of a
person from illegal restraint.
A middle aged man appeared in tbe
county clerk’s office one afternoon, and
walking up to Clerk Thomas said:
"Be you the county clerk?" "I anj,
sir," replied the clerk, "what can J
do for you?"
The caller shifted bis feet a little as
f to gain a firmer foothold, and then
drawing his half clinched hand across
Ills mouth In ajaerrous, yet determined
sort of wav, said: "I want a writ of
habeas cabus corpus."
"A what?" queried the clerk, a look
of bewilderment coming over bis face.
"A writ of habeas cabus corpus," re-
plied the man a second time.
"Ob, you mean a writ of habeas cor-
pus, don’t you?" said the clerk, a
broad smile illuminating his coun-tenance. r
The man assured him that that was
what he wanted.- "But I cannot give
that to you without eo order, from the
court. Have you an order?" He as-
sund the clerk that be had no erdw:
Becoming Interested In bis caller the
clerg ventured to ask him who he
wanted the habeas corpus for.
"1 want it for myself. "he replied. "I
Ive to (vforgf town, Ottawa county,
and I bare been keeping company with
a girl. She promised to marry me aid
now she has gone away with another
fellow. Some of the boys told me
that if I came to Grand Rapids
and got out a writ of habeas cabus
corpus, she would either have to mar*
ry me or give me ten thousand dol-
ars."
The clerk took tbe cue at once. He
saw tbatsomeooe had been playing a
joke on the man, so he carried it a








.* Our entire stock of Dry Goods to be closed out by Feb-
ruary 1st regardless of cost.
About Feb. ist we expect to move into our own store (the store now occupied by
May's Bazaar). We don’t want to move the goods but will convert them into CASH at
once and then open up with an
ENTIRE NEW STOCK.
We realize that it is a big undertaking to convert such an immense stock into cash in
30 days, but if price is an object we’ll do it. Just think we sold over 200 capes and shawls
inside of 2 weeks and it was price and quality that did it.
Everything in the Store Reduced
except some articles that we are under contract to sell at a certain price,
is the cleanest stock of Dry Goods in tjie state of Michigan we have
Remember this
No Old Stuff to Work Off.





Yard wide Percale* (short length*)
remoral sale ........................
and 16c SUeala (ahort leogtha)
removal sale ........................
Cbllda Faat Black Cotton Hate,
removal Bale ........................
Plaid Gingham,
removal sale. . ....................




Heavy colored Outing Flannel, w ^






Men’* 29c Heavy Shlrta and Drawer*,







removal sale, 2 for, ...........






You know us too well that this store has no fake sales. Everything must be cleaned
up before we move as it is too big a job to move them into our new store.£ YOU GET A BIG BENEFIT.
If your neighbor does not see this add tell them about this Big Removal Sale,
they’ll thank you. Store will open at 9 o’clock Tuesday morning, so we can get stock in
shape. Come in the forenoon if possible to avoid the afternoon rush.
k 
i
Bargains in. Dress Goods.
JOHN V3NDCR5LUIS.
» vl *,r»:l-v. Qi-
Buy Your Goods at
Lokker, Ri
& COMPANY.
This well-known firm is selling out some of their goods at reduced prices. Their
stock was large in the beginning of the season, but their increased patronage made the
goods move faster than usual, and they have been obliged to buy a second stock, which
they have been able to secure at lower prices than before. This gives you a chance for
GREAT5 BARGAINS.
t There are many SUITS and OVERCOATS, and other goods of which they have not got a com-
plete stock left, and where they have only one suit of a certain size; these must be sold for less than actual
value.
’ hat gt|rtL->tb® ",,00ld *'
We offer 50 Rubber Coats, which have always
been sold for $2. 75 andi*3.oo, for ..... $ l ,50
Overshoes for children with one buckle at
half price.
Bargains in Men’s Ulsters.
Overcoats, Pea Jackets, Suits for men and
boys, i 1*** /
Heavy woolen over and under Shirts and
Pants.
Overshoes and Rubbers of all sizes and styles.
Forothe Holidays
We have a large assortment of Silk Mufflers
and Handkerchiefs, Neckties, Suspenders, Black
Knit M if tens and Kids, etc.
Just receivedia"new assortment of stylish La-




Shoes, Box Calf Lace of the best
Large socks, small socks, long socks,
socks.
thin
The best Children’s Underwear in the city
for .................................... 25c
The best Gentlemen’s underwear in the city
for from 25c up to ..... ..... ........ $2.00
Full line of Sweaters, Hats, Caps, Boys
Reefers and Suits.
Fulljine of Men’soMackintoshes.
Loffer, Rutgers & Co.
Columbia Block, SO B. Bigbtb St., Holland, Mich,
: »\7;7T7I Vv?; r av -
Happif New Year.
ETeryfcbdy wishes this to their fam-
ily aod friends. Now bow much we
cooid do towards maklog family and
friends happy by giving them some
thing that would please them. Call on
Gerdt steKetee,
Baker and Gontectloner
and examine his stock and we are sure
you will supply yourself with the good










The best Hoe ever before placed on
sale ip Holland. Everything fresh
and clea£'
The week has furnished the usual
assortment of weather.
- - -
The D. of R. will give a pedro party
aod dance at their ball, Tuesday even-
ing, Jau. 8. Refreshments will be
served. _
The Women’s Missionary society of
Hope church will meet on Wednesday,
Jan. 4, at 3:00 p. m., with Mrs. C. C.
Wheeler, corner Columbia ave. and
Twelfth street.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending Dec 30, at the Holland,
Mich, postoffice: K. H. Dagg, William
Hbadley, Mrs. John Perkins.
Cor. DkKeyzer, P. M.
Married on Monday evening, at the
home of the groom’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Reidsma, in this city, by Rev.
6. H. Dubbink, John H. Reidsma and
Miss Lottie Panlos of Lowell, Mich.
Their home will be in Chicago.
Monday, January 2, 1899, the post-
office will be open from 7 a. m. until
12 m. Two deliveries of mall In the
business and one in the residence dis-
tricts. Collections from all street let-
ter boxes at 5 p. m.
Cor. DeKeyzer, P. M.
Inventorying will be next in order.
In anticipation thereof merchants are
making efforts to reduce their stock.
At A. I. Kramer’s dry goods estab-
lishment $2,500 worth of winter goods
will be disposed of within the next
thirty days at inventory prices.
Railroads report Christmas navel
heavier this year than Id many
seasons.
Many of the factories In this city
are laying off a parlor the whole of the
week. All will resume on Tuesday.
To-morrow is the last day that taxes
cao be paid without additional {j
charges. After January 1, five per’
cent collection fees will le added.
Monday the Epworth League will!
give a sleigh ride social and supper at<
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan.
Bertscb, west of the city. Sleighs
will leave the store of Peter De Boe
at 4:00 p. m. and at 7:30 p. m. Only;
16 cents will be charged and every one
is promised a good time. Should the \
sleighing not be good the social will
be held in the city, the place to be ao-
nounetd later.
Mrs. Perdy of Benton Harbor, bet-
ter known as “Aunt Rosy,” a famous
fortune teller, is dead. She predict-
ed the loss of the steamer Hippocam-
pus. which v.ent down 30 years ago,
and so firm was she In her belief that
she hid her husband’s clothes until af-
ter the steamer left the dock on her
last trip. She al«o predicted the loss
of the steamer Chicora, which went
down four years ago.
Tbe following were Heeled by Cres-
ent Tent, K O T. M.: Com., Edward
Vanden Berg; lleut. com. Jacob Knot
son; R. K, G’rank .Johnson; P. K., R.
H. Haberman:chaplain.F. G. Bennett;
physician. Dr. H. Kremers; sergeant,'
G. J. A. Pessink: M. at A., Fred Kerk-
hof; first M. G., William Burton, sec-
w&t  ' : • ' .V. V:
HAPPY NEW YEAR1 1 1 / « i;l .. I iA * * *
Ml t-t-cilr ;•
 "T v
v.: «*' .v ,!•
-Q; n i’: wf ;'vj












To meet the exigencies of tbe holi-
day accumulation of mail matter, es-
pecially packages, at tbe post office, . ^ ^ ^ t
one of the substitute carriers was 00(1 G“ O Easf; sentinel, John
placed on duty in addition to the reg- Sandy; picket. H. Vandenheldt; trus-




Merrill sign and Carriage painting
45 E. 12 st. Bell phone99.
The fish ing J. W. Callister of Grand
Haveo made a haul of 3,700 pounds. of
fish last Friday, tbe first catch after
tbe closed season.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Geerliog enter-
tained tbe teachers of the First Ref.
church suudayschool at their home on
Fourteenth street Friday even log.
A Grand Haven juvenilehasitdhwn
flue. He has an Intelligent little
Spaniel dog that be has trained to run
' Id front of him, pulling him along
while ou bis skates with the aid of a
good strong cord.
Tbe Ladies of the Foreign Mission-
ary society of the M. E. church will
hold their regular meeting on Tues-
day, Jan. 3, at 2:30 p. m., at the home
-‘of Mrs. F. W. Gllsky, 129 Central ave.
All ladies interested in missionary
work are Invited to be present.
There was a good attendance of tbe
share holders in tbe Ottawa Conntv
Building aod Loan Association at tbe
special meeting held Wednesday even-
lug. Two-thirds of tbe stock was rep-
resented and tbe proposed amend-
ments to the by-laws, as recommend-
ed by tbe directors aod reported in tbe
News the other day, were adopted
without a dissenting vote.
The township board of Holland
town, considering the joint interest
it has with the city in Holland har-
bor and Its improvement, at its meet-
ing on Saturday last deemed It proper
that they too' should be represented in
the delegation that is to proceed to
Washington next week, and appoint-
ed D. B. K. Van Raalte as such rep-
jjffcntaijfo _
Geo. De Jooge, of Grand Rapids, was
here this week, representing the state
railroad commlsskn, to direct tbe at-
tentioo of tbe telephone companies
and tbe board of public works to tbe
law regulating tbe crossing of wires
over railroad tracks. In some Instances
the wires put up iu the city fail to
comply with tbe requirements as to
the height above the tracks aoH dis-
tances between poles.
Tuesday Pros. Att’y Visscber mad
bis last stated visit to tbe county seat
his successor-elect, P. H. McBride, as
Burning the duties on Monday oex
In connection with this visit tbe
H. Tribune pays this retiring official
the following deserved compliment:
“Mr. Visscber has held the office tbe
past six years, and no prosecutor iu
Michigan has made a better record.
He can retire to bis private law busi-
ness in Holland with the satisfaction
of knowing that he has filled bis oner-
ous and difficult duties well aud his
i official actions have met tbe approba-
tion of the people. Tbe six years Mr.
Visscber has held tbe office have been
busy ones. Largely through his per-
sistent efforts several bad criminal
' gangs have been broken up. Another
feature worthy of commendation Is
tbe fact that very few of bis papers
have been broken. Always exact and
cool be has made a model prosecutor.
and H. Van Tongeren.
ular force and postmaster De Keyzer
started out himself with horse and
cutter* _ _ The C. & W . M . and D., G. R. & W.
G. H. Tribune: Win. C. Jones, an i railways have ordered 100 new modern
Intoxicated stranger, was arrested by ! I’e'rlgerator cars and l-r>0 flats, to be
Marshal Bottje Wednesday. In the | Hvered during January and February,
city lock-up be broke several windows at a cost of $150,000. The refrlgera-
aod was transferred to the new jail ; tor cars will be tbe most modern and
which building he tried to set on fire Improved of their kind, fitted with air
by burning his mattress. The next brakes and automatic couplers. They
morning Judge Pagelsou sent Jones to will he fitted with the patent veotila
the Detroit House of Correction for 80 tors and may be used for fruit, pota-
HE SINCERITY of the sentiment shall be man-
ifest in our efforts for the future. With the
| past we are done. It left us the rich legacy
of experience. On memory’s page is written the
record of our success. Every prophecy fulfilled; every
promise kept. Your patronage was generous— more
generous than ever; because it was more merited than
ever — because new triends found in our methods and
our varieties and our qualities and our prices their
greatest satisfaction— and old friends had their confi-
dence stronger cemented in our facilities.
. We are striving for a perfection that lies in the de-
velopment of tomorrow— and we stride into the un-
veiled year with a defined purpose, to make the best
store of Holland the better store of Holland.
Tried methods and old policies shall continue.
They have our faith. You believe what we say because
our sentences are phrased in truth. You trust what we
offer— because we have never violated your confidence.
You applaud our enterprise— because it is laudable in
its endeavors— honest In its achievements.
And when Time shall harvest— may you and we
renew the salutations of to day— and with each other





Abo'>t Feb. 1st John Vandersluis ex-
pects to move into his own store (the
pl^ce now occupied by May’s Bazaar)
where Mr. Vandersluis will have much
more room to accommodate his in-
creasing trade. Before moving his en-
tire stock must go, regardless of cost, as
John says it is easier to move tbe mon-
ey than tbe goods. See adv. for par-
ticulars. _
Tbe L. 0. T. M. elected the follow-
ing officers: Fast commander, Fran-
ces Andersen: commander, Agnes M.
Davis; Lieut, commander, Valona A.
Knapp: record keeper, Sarah J. Mc-
Clalin; finance keeper, A. Wise;
chaplain, Mary Thompson; sargeant,
Mary A. LkDgerwisb;mlstress at arms)
Edna G. Bertscb; sentinel, Mae Bar-
nard; picket, Clara Myrtle Wyatt; or-
ganist, Miss Eva A. Andersen.
An item in tbe Detroit Free Press
mentions the death on Wednesday, in
that city, of Capt. Wm. Snell, who, it
says, in '97 commanded the steamer
Soo City. In marine circles here this
is supposed to refer to Capt. James
Snell, who last year was in command 8"j"urn
toes or any kind of merchandise in a
pinch The cars will cost. $900 apiece.
The 150 flat cars will also be fitted
with automatic couplers and air
brakes and cost $400 apiece. Stern-Goldman Qo.Co.
PERSONAL MENTION. al: ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
Richard Van der Haar and wife
spent Chrlstmas-wlth friends at Grand
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden visited
with friends at their former home,
Otsego.
G- J. Diekema was at the county
i^at Wednesday.
. Bessie Powers of Grand Rapids is
visiting Dorotheo Esple of this city.
Con. De Free visited in the Valley
City Wednesday.
H. Vlger and family are in Toledo,
where they will visit until after New
Year’s
F. D. Haddock of the High School
was in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook passed Sun-
day with Allegan relatives.




of the City of Holland, as the suc-
cessor of Capt. Pardee. The sad fea-
ture In connection with the death no-
tice is that on that same day be was
to be married to an estimable young
lady of Detroit. The captain died af-
ter a short illness of cancer of the
stomach, at the age of 26 years.
In the Veterans’ Home at Dodge
City, Kan., one of tbe inmates, John
Clark, was supposed to have died of
typhoid fever. Tbe doctor pronounced
him dead, and the veteran, who is
past 70 years of ge, was burled. Aft-
fir tbe funeral an old comrade, named
Hazeu, came forward with tbe theory
that Clark was not dead He insisted
that Clark was only attacked by a
sinking spell, to which be was subject,
and that he bad beeu buried alive. So
great a disturbance did Hazen create
that the supposed dead man was taken
from the grave and, after a vigorous
rubbing, he recovered. He said be
was half conscious of all that was
happening during tbe burial, but
could not make a move to prevent it.
G. R. Press: A very pretty wedding
took place at 812 Slxty-flrat street,
Cbicago.Thursday eveoiog atSo’clock.
The contracting parties were Miss
Angellue Cooper of Englewood and
Gelmer Kutper of this city. The par-
lors where tbe ceremony was performed
were handsomely decorated with
palms, holly and ferns, in front of
which tbe couple stood during the
ceremony. Rev. R. H. Joldersma of
Chicago, a relative of tbe bride, and
former college mate of the groom,
officiated. The bride is well koowo lu
the social circles of Chicago as an ac-
complished violinist aud musician and
will be a Grand
No less than three lifers have been Rapids society. The groom is a gradu-
seut to Jackaou during his term aod
bis regime has seen some of the worst
crimes 4n the history of our county.
In every instance prosecution and
To all of which the News adds Hs un-
endorsement.
ate of Hope College and of tbe law de-
partment of the University of Mlchi
gan and an active young attorney. He
is at present claim attorney of tbe
rightful punishment have followed.” Chicago & .West Michigan and the!
Detroit, Gradd Rapida A . Western I Ann Arbor Wednesday to visit a fewrailroad^ weeks with her parents.
the holidays, with theirdaughter Mrs.
W.C. Walsh.
Representative Lugers expects to
leave for Lansing on Tuesday. The
legislative session opens on Wednes-
day noon.
Miss Martha Schoon, who Is attend-
ng tbe Kindergarten training school
at Grand Rapids, is spending tbe holi-
days at home.
Miss Mamie Laneerwlsh returned
Wednesday from a week’s stay with
friends at Grand Rapids.
Supt. Chas. Morton was in tbe city
Tuesday, on his way home to Grand
Haven. Himself and family had spent
Christmas at St. Joseph.
W. H. Beach and C. J. De Roo were
in Chicago Tuesday.
Joseph Warner, the artist, now with
the Oriel Furniture Co., Grand Rap-
ids, was in Holland Saturday.
F. Van Drfeleof Grand Rapids was
the Christmas guest of his daughter
Mrs. C. J. De Roo.
Mrs. H. Wykhuizen has returned
from an extended visit to her daught-
ers, Mrs. Rev. M. E. Broekstra at
Hull, la., and Mrs. Rev. J. H. Te
Grootenhuis at Morrison, 111.
Mr. aod Mrs. Wm. Bourton enjoyed
a Christmas dinner with their daught-
er Mrs. C. B. Cook, Port Sheldon.
Miss Anna Van Putteo has returned
from a three week's visit with Mr. and
Mrs. J. Mersen at Aon Arbor.
Mr. ana Mrs. Wm. Klock were here
from Qtisego, spending Christmas with
their parents Mrs. and Mrs. M. Jonk-
| S.I •
man.
Geo. Ryder is home from Valparaiso,
Ind., during tbe holidays.
Jennie and Willie Blom. Frank Van
Dyk aod Lena Boone are visiting the
family of J. Mieras, Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. II. D, Werkman and
daughters are visiting with relatives
at Zeeland.
P. Steketee of Grand Rapids was
in the city Wednesday.
John H.. son of Prof, and Mrs. C.
Doesburg, came from Chicago to en-
joy bis Christmas at home.
Thomas Beucus of Cedar Springs
was in town today.
1 1 -- -
During’the past year, by running
strictly first class hotel and endeavor-
ing to satisfy the demands of Its pa-
trons la 'every particular, tbe New
City Hotel has made many friends
among the traveling public. Having
confidence in the magic name of our
city, tbe proprietress has decided to
change the name to Hotel HollanjL**^
the 1st day of January/^THrsIsqulte
appropriate and in line with ttye
many improvements made under the
new management. The Hotel Hol-
land Is first-class in every respect and
has all modern conveniences, such as
electric lights, steam heat and electric
call bells. The cuisine' and dining
room service compares favorably with
the best hotels ifa the state, while
courteous treatment aiod close atten-
tion to the wants oy guests are the m<| « * a
leading features of tbe office for« /YitiA 1 i lAK^-C 1
As heretofore Mrs. M. A. Ryder will
continue as proprietress and N. J.
Whelan as manager.
WHEAT GRITS. WHEAT GRITS. ) WHEAT GRITS, j
A Peerless Breakfast Food
Wheat Grits.








Easy to buy '
Wheat Grits.





Walsh-De Roo mi Co. m
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lam here to sell kerosene and gaso-
line. Watch for my wagon. I wish
also to thank my customers for their
new year.
_A. F. KAMERAAD.
Renselaar and’Jennie Werkman, stu-
dents at tbe state normal, Ypsilanti,
are enjoying their holiday vacation at
their respestive homes.
Henry Van denBeldt of Fremont, __ _
was hereduriog tbe holidays. He was . Writwa tp *n»y oamp»«ts«a ******** °n
Kong, In th# America tranche* at
.ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE
mmm* - PM ______ Ply w t Un n tinny c , at H n Frt
a member of Comp. I, 25th Mich. lofyj S !S
Fred Wade and family were here
from Saugatuck on Christmas.
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren went to
^Sle^BUr Inroruce 6Mfluo.





Celery, Pickles and Sauer Kraut.
m
WANTED.
Reliable mao in tbla vicinity to
open a small office aud handle my
goods. Position permanent aod good
pay. If your record Is O. K. here Is an
opening for you. Kindly mention this
paper when writing. 4fi4w.
A. T. Morris, Cincinnati, O.
Annual Meet
There will be a' meeting
holders of tbe Ottawa Furniture
at their officet on Tuesday,
at 7 o’clock p. m., for
rectors. Jamw Hi
G» W.




United States and Spanish Commis*
doners Arrange for the Formal
Transfer of the Islands.
COMPLETE OUTLINE OF THE PROGRAMME.
American Flag to Be RaUed Prompt-
ly at Koon on January 1— Cannon
of Both Nations Will Fire Salutes
of Honor— Disposition of Spanish
Troops That May Remain.
m
v.:
Harnna, Dec. 24.— At n joint meeting
«t the United States and Spanish mili-
tary commissioners Friday the pro-
gramme was finally agreed upon for
the exchange of flags on January 1 at
soon. Just before J2 o’clock the
American war vessels will fire a salute
of 21 guus in honor of the Spanish flag.
jPromptly at 12 o’clock the Spanish
flags on the various public buildings
will be lowered, and immediately there-
after the stars and stripes will be
Sioiated over El Morro and the public
Imildings of the city, while Spanish ar-
tillerists at Cabannus fortress will sa-
lute the American flag with 21 guns,
Spanish warships in the harbor partic-
ipating in the salute. At the same hour
the Spanish troops, if any then remain
in the city, will be paraded in barracks,
amd will render proper salute to the
American forces passing.
The Formal Surrender.
Jnst before noon the American and
Spanish commissioners, Gen. Jiminei
Castellanos, the Spanish captain gener-
al, and the American ranking officer in
Cuba— Maj. Gen. John It. Brooke, if he
arrives in time, and otherwise Maj.
Gen. Lee, will assemble at the palace.
JChe Spanish commissioners will then
anrrender the government to the Unit-
ad States commissioners, who will im-
mediately transfer it to the American
general commanding. After this the
Various functionaries will remain
r awhile to receive those who may wish




Jnstln Smith Morrill, the Venerable
Vermont Senator, Dies of l*neu-
monln in Washington.
CHAIR HIS COFFIN.
Washington, Dec. 23. — Justin Smith
Morrill, the senior United States sen-
ator from Vermont, died at 20 min-
utes past one o'clock yesterday morn-
ing in the eighty-eighth year of his age,
after an illness of less than a week.
Pneumonia was the cause of his death.
In the death of Justin Smith Morrill the
atbate lost Its senior member In point of
service and Us oldest In age. He had served
continuously In the senate for more than
81 years. Senator Morrill was a native of
Vermont. He was first elected a member
of the house from that state as a member
of the Thirty-fourth congress, taking his
seat at the first assembling of that body
after the 4th of March, 1855. He was re-
elected to the Thirty-fifth, Thirty-sixth,
Odd Arrangements for Burial Made
by a Massachusetts Man.
Has a Dread of Being Rnrled in the
Ground and So Has Had a Large
Tomb Bnllt for
Ills Use.
SENATOR JUSTIN 8. MORRILL.
&
Thirty-seventh. Thirty-eighth and Thirty-
ninth congresses and was In 1867 elected to
the senate.
He was the author of the Morrill tariff
act of 1861, which was the basis of all the
tariff legislation of war times. Upon en-
tering the senate he became a member of
the finance committee, and nearly all of the
time was the chairman.
To Senator Morrill probably more than
anyone else was the present splendid en-
dowment of most of the state agricultural
colleges due. He was the author of the
original bill giving aid to these colleges
frem the proceeds of the sales of the pub-
lic lands.
Senator Morrill was an Indefatigable
worker and while not an orator he spoke
gracefully and forcibly and was always
listened to attentively. His great age and
high position caused him to be universally
esteemed by the other members of the
senate.
It wa« agreed at the joint meeting
Hut the Spanish troops remaining in
Gabu alter January 1 should be con-
gldered in the light of foreign troops
Ib a friendly country, and to be accord-
ed the privileges usuaUy granted un-
Jtef international law. The quarters,
tmildlnga and grounds occupied by
them are to be covered by the im-
munities of extra territoriality, and
further stipulations were entered into
tegpeoting the prevention of any dis-
turbance of public order consequent
Upon their presence.
To Evangelise Cuba.
Cleveland, 0., Dec. 27.— Lind us Cody,
a wealthy real estate dealer, who is an
enthusiastic supporter of President
Simpson, of Christian Alliance, will de-
part for Cuba January 9 for the pur-
pose of starting mission work on the
island in behalf of the alliance. Mr.
Cody talked the matter over with Presi-
dent Simpson last summer and won hia
interest. Ue contributed a liberal sum
as the nucleus of the necessary fund,
which has increased to several thou-
sand dollars.
PROCLAMATION.
9m American Commissioners Give
Information to Caban Cltlsens.
Havana. Dec. 27.— The American evac-




Vi lowing proclamation to the inhabitants
•f the island of Cuba:
“Tbs undersigned commissioners on the
Mart of tne United States having been In-
vested with power by the president to ar-
tmnge for and execute the evacuation of
; Cuba and adjacent Islands, -and alsd tak-
over the public property of Speln, have
gmitared Into an agreement with the com-
inera on the parT*UfKgpaiJv-folttih^
ceremonies and regulations u be 6D-,
ved and carried out on the first day
January and thereafter until all Spanfi
troops shall have embarked for repatria-
tttoa and the same Is published for the guld-
W&ce of the Inhabitants and others outside
«f the Santiago district
“The undersigned desire In this public
. JManer to Impress and enjoin upon all the
J: people of the Island the necessity for strict
| ; compliance with the terms of this agree-
to the end that public order and due
ct for the gravity of the occasion may
prevail and especially to admonish all
iclaasM of people to exercise self-restraint
And moderation and refrain from giving
. cause of offense or irritation and from the
p;. exhibition of excitement, undue manlfes-
ifatlon of feeling, or from doing any act
jOHculatad to produce Irritation or bad feel-
“For nearly four months this commission
I other officials of the United States have
under the protection of the Spanish
kority. They have extended to us the
scrupulous courtesy and consldera-
and not one unpleasant Incident has
our sojourn In their midst, and now
our positions are soon to be reversed,
they, are to become our guests and en-
to our protection, we must see to It
they enjoy the same Immunity and
canslderation. Apart from the eminent
propriety of such a course, the best Inter-
pats of all classes. Cubans, Spaniards and
Americans will be thereby subserved.
Maat Be Strictly Observed.
“Anting under a sense of duty to the
and our government we give notice
any violation of the terms and pro-
of this agreement will be lesented
offenders brought promptly to Justice.
Ring all classes and interests we
governed by the strictest Impar-
wlth the sole purpose of promoting
I rehabilitation end psclficstlon of Cuba,
preservation of peace, the security to
and property, and the establlsh-
: and maintenance of government with
’ lawa Impartially administered are in-
nsable to the welfare and happiness
Fpeople. We therefore oonfldentiy Invoke
aid and cooperation of the Inhabitants
I accomplishing these ends."
proclamation then quotes In full the
it for the final evacuation of Cuba
icent Spanish islands entered inte
16, 1886. between the Amerloan
Spanish commissioners: also the pro-
slgned at Washington, August 11,
Strange Method of Suicide.
Chicago, Dec. 28.— Louis Slick, of
1904 North Marshfield avenue, chose
a unique and horrible method to end
his life. He lifted thi1 lid from the
stove and held his head against the
glowing coals until he was burned so
severely that he was rendered unoon-
feious. He was found a few minutes
iater by his wife, and eight hours later
died without regaining consciousness.
Slick was OS years old.
Reuben J. Smith, 70 years old and
eccentric, has built for himself in the
town cemetery at Amesbury, Mass., a
tomb, as he always has had a dread of
being buried in the ground. The foun-
dation of the tomb is brick. On this is
an arched houselike brick tomb, laid
in cement, the walls of which are a foot
thick. The brick structure is incased
in marble three inches thick. The mar-
ble panels are inlaid into corner pilas-
ters. There are several five-inch pilas-
ters at each side, set into the brick, so
that it is impossible to pull the marble
from the brickwork without taking the
brickwork with it. The joints arc laid
in plaster of paris and cement. At the
front swings an inch thick steel door.
The sarcophagus is ten feet long, six
feet wide and seven feet high to pitch
of roof.
The most novel feature of all this is
the way in which Mr. Smith will have
himself buried. Instead of the usual
coffin a reclining chair will be used, and
the body of Smith will be taken to the
cemetery after death in this chair, and
chair and body will be placed in the
tomb. The entrance- will be sealed up
with n foot wall of brick. The steel
door will be locked and the key de-
stroyed.
Mr. Smith has always been an enig-
ma to the townspeople. He came here
in 18G7, and says he was born in Buf-
falo, N. Y„ in 1828. It is impossible to
get him to say anything about his early
life. He has not done any active work
for several years, yet he seems to be
well supplied with money and pays all
his bills regularly. When he first came
to Amesbury he worked at house paint-
ing for a time, and later drove the hack
to the railroad station. He is a con-
stant attendant on the sessions of court,
and has been named "Judge Smith."
He is an inveterate checker player, and
spends whole days playing the game,
and it is said that there are few in the
state who can best him at the game.
Mr. Smith does not think he has a
single relative Bring. He had a sister,
but she died two years ago. The old
gentleman laughs and jokes with those
who inquire about his strange burial
place. He says he has not been feeling
well lately, and that he was afraid he
would not live to see his tomb com-
pleted. The completion of the tomb has
greatly relieved his mind, and now he
eays he is prepared for the end.
CRANK PAINTS CHURCHES RED.
A Chrlutniaa Trnicetl)-.
Jefferson City, Mo., Dec. 26.— At a
Christmas tree celebration at Aught,
a small town in Osage county, John
Holloway shot and killed Jule Boillot,
one of the oldest and most prominent
citizens of Osage county, the result of
long standing differences. Holloway
shot his victim five times. He fled and
has not been apprehended.
Snloona Were Cloaed.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 26.— Sunday was
the first day in the history of Lexing-
ton that thirsty men could not get a
drink. Every saloon in the city was
closed by mutual agreement of the pro-
prietors. This action was brought
about by the fact that the recent grand
jury indicted all saloon keepers for vio-
lating the Sunday law.
Will Not Sign Death Warrant.
Wichita, Kan., Dec. 27.— Gov. -elect
Stanley states that he will not sign a
warrant for the death of John Collins,
convicted Saturday evening of the mur-
der of his father. He does not believe




Toledo, 0., Dec. 27.— Frank Huber,
•ue of the proprietors of the Catawba
Wine company, Monday night left the
r tabic and shot himself to death
bathroom. No apparent motive.
one of the largest wine dealer*
United State*.
Died at the Dinner Table,
tumwa, la., Dec. 27.— Robert Fel-
, aged 81, a wealthy pioneer citizen,
dead Monday while seated at
table beside hia wife partaking of a
In honor of their fiftieth wed-
CoaeeMioaa Revoked. -
Juan, Dec. 88. — Gen. Guy V.
the American military com-
hera, haa ordered the revoca*
all eonccaaions and franchises
granted by the Spanish au-
Cnuaed a Hrnantlon.
Fort Scott, Kan., Dec. 24.— An ordi-
nance passed by the city council puts a
stop to all kinds of business on Sunday,
including preaching in churches by
pastors for pay. This action has caused
a great sensation.
Philadelphia Astronomer Proposes
to Build One BOO Times More Pow-
erful Than Now Exist.
Rushing Troops to Cuba.
Washington, Dec. 24.— Strenuouc ef-
forts are being made to put enough
American troops in Cuba to meet any
call upon them through the speedy
evacuation of the Spanish garrisons.
Leaving Rapidly.
Havana, Dec. 27. — The Spanish troops
are evacuating the city so rapidly that
it is almost impossible for the Ameri-
cans to provide promptly for the pres-
ervation of peace.
If there are indeed cities on Mars, as
Schiaparelli supposed possible, Rudolph
M. Hunter, of Philadelphia, proposes to
let us see them. He has conceived the
idea of a telescope 500 times more pow-
erful than any now known. The ex-
pense of building it would be so great
that there is no likelihood of it* being
built unless as a government enter-
prise.
The chief feature of Mr. Hunter’s in-
vention is an inclined spiral track upon
which runs an enormous truck support-
ing a focusing apparatus, which is sim-
ply an enormous concave mirror. Mid-
way of the spiral track is a tall tower,
which can be raised or lowered by elec-
Tk« Ice Was Thin.
Philipsburg, N. J., Dei. 28. — Grover,
aged 12; Lucy, aged eight, and Pearl,
aged six years, children of Dewitt
Geary, broke through the ice and were
drowned.
Dies While Huabaad Sleeps.
Mascoutab, 111., Dec. 26.— Mrs. Peter
Scbeck was found dead in her bed here
Saturday morning. Death, due to heart
disease, came while she slept beside her
husband.
Old Glory Floats.
Havana, Dec. 28. — By permission of
Capl Gen. Castellanos the stars and
stripes and the lone star of Cuba floated
over many buildings in the heart of
this city,
Vast Wealth la Jewels.
•enroll Was a Failure.
Stockholm, Dec. 27.— The expedition
that was sent out by the Swedish gov-
ernment In search of Andree, the axctlo
explorer, has returned unsuccessful.
BUDDE’S ATTACK ON BIBLE.
German Theologian Causes Trouble
at New Haven by Decrying
the Scriptures.
The chief topic of interest in univer-
sity circles at New Haven, Conn., is the
course of lectures which Prof. Karl
Budde, a learned theologian and schol-
ar from the University of Strassburg,
Germany, has been giving in Osborn,
hall. The matter has gone so far that
several professors in the divinity school
have warned their classes against the
dangerous doctrines put forward by
Prof. Budde and have openly expressed
their dissatisfaction at that gentle-
man’s appearance at Vale.
Monomaniac in South St. Loala
Smears Many Corner Stones
at Night.
The pastors of various churches in
South St. Louis have asked the police
to arrest a religious monomaniac who
has been systematically defacing their
property for the last week. The crank
operates only at night. The other night
the janitor at the Holy Cross church de-
tected him smearing the corner-stone
with paint. The miscreant fled when
detected.
His mania is to create a universal
church, and he imagines that by cover-
ing up the signs on the different edi-
fices he will accomplish this result.
The Methodists, Baptists and Luther-
ans have been the chief sufferers.
"It is my purpse to establish one great
church,’’ wrote the crank, "and I am or-
dained to wipe out the (Uffereno.es in
creed with paint of blood color. Then
all churches will look alike.”
Almost every church corner stone
on the South side has been smeared by
the monomaniac, a fact which church-
goers this morning had strongly im-
pressed on their minds. The man car-
ries a huge pot of red paint and a brush,
walking about from place to place un-
der cover of darkness.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GBOW FAT! Oe Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as 12 buys anywhere else.




A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha- the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get 'prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Prof. 1 Budde has been denounced | Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
from a prominent New Haven pulpit as my h0US6 Will receive prompt attention.
16 Imo A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder.a “rank infidel,” and the university
called to account for permitting him to
promulgate his doctrines under its pro-
tection. Finally, to add a picturesque
element to the episode, I’rof. Budde has
been drawn into a lively newspaper con-
troversy with Charles A. L. Totten.
“Who is this Totten, anyway?” ex-
claimed the wrathy German, after read-
ing several newspaper articles; ahd the
ex-professor returned the compliment
by declaring Dr. Budde's teaching as
the “new Budde-ism.”
Dr. Budde discards the inspiration
theory of the books of the Old Testa-
ment and seeks to explain everything
upon rational, scientific grounds He
declares that such an interpretation is
absolutely essential to the futurcof the
Christian faith; that it is useless to ex-
pect men to be al traded toward a mass




CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
C. & W. M. Ry. and D., G, R. & W.
Ry. agents will sell tickets on Decem-
ber 23, 24, 25, 2(5, 30, 31, January 1 and
2 at one and one- third fare on account
of holiday season. All tickets good to
return until January 3rd.
48 2w Geo. Dell a yen, G. P. A.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear head, an active brain, a strong,




Eatiinatcd That More Will Re Pro-
duced In California Daring the
Coming Year Than Ever Before.
There will be more beet sugar pro-
duced in California during the coming
year than ever before in a twelvemonth.
The Union Sugar company will have
its new plant at Santa Maria running
with a capacity of 1,600 tons of beets
a day. The Hueneme factory will use
1,000 tons of beets a day. Spreckels’
factory at Salinas, the largest in the
world, has a capacity of 3,000 tons a
day. Los Alamitos factory near Los
Angeles, owned by Clarke, the million-
aire mining man of Montana, it is said,
has doubled its capacity and will 47-7w
handle about 700 tons a day. The Ox- — _
nards’ factory at Chino will take care of
800 tons a day and the Crockett factory,
Id the mutter of tbe estate ol Gerrlt Homers,
deoeued.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at pub-
lic aaction, to tbe highest bidder, oc Friday,
tin Twentieth day of January, A. I). 1899, at
ten o'clock In the f on noon, at the north west
coiner of land hereinafter described In tbe
township of Georgetown, In the county of
Ottawa, in the state of Michigan, pnrsuant to
license and authority granted to me on the
eighteen th day of November, A.D.1808, by thepro-
bato court of Kent county, Michigan, all of
the estate, right, title and interest of the said
deceased of. in and to tbe real estate altnsted
and heir g in the county of Ottawa, in th« state
of Michigan, known and described aa follows,
to-wlt: All of the sonth half of tbe north weal
quarter of tbe north weat quarter of section
tweaty-four (84) of township six (6) north of
'ange thirteen (13) west, containing twenty
(20) acres of land more or l«ss, according to
government survey.
Dated December 2nd, A. D. JW8.
W. II. Vax Lkiuwxn. Administrator.
EVERYBODY












1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. 7 1?
Chancery Sale.
swm-A Km j f*/, STATE OF MICHIGAN, .owned by Illttel & Co., about 500 tons a ^ ^ (MtJ 0( otuw.
In Chancery.





In addition to the California fac-
tories, Utah is to have a new one and a
new one near Baker City. Ore., which
had a short run this year, will be in Fraik Haven and May Haven, defendants,
fnll operation in 1899. The capacity of In r^Husnee and by virtue of a decree ol the
the Baker City factory is about 350 tons olroait 00011 ,or ,he coont7 of »»>«>-
a day. erry. made and entered on the Eighteenth (18th)
There is shortage ol deep water res- f**”' >«*< •"
___ ., , , - ® .. 1 .. titled cause, notice Is hereby
sols available for the Hawaiian , aga  a”
trade, and ns a consequence much of D.II»,etten (10) o'clock in tbe forenoon of
the product of the islands will pass laid day, I, tbe inbsenber, one of tbe circuit
through San Francisco, less going di- court cemmlesioters in and for s«ld county of
rect to New York than in previous sea- Ottawa, in the elate of Michigan shall sell st
sons. Three large vessels intended for public auction to tbe blabest bidder, at tbe
the sugar traffic are now being built north from coor of the sonrt bouse of said coun-
on this coast. tf, In the city of Grand Haven, the following
pieoee or parcels of land situated and telcg In
MADE CHARTS OF THE COASTS, ̂ e elty of Holland, end deecribed as follows, to-
wn: That plooe of Isnd kt own as Haven's Is-
New Shoes Made to Order
Weir we ILook well! Fit well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS
River Street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
2 Doors west of City Hotel.
MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALLHOURS. ,
OYSTERS SOW M SEASON.





town five (6) north of range fifteen (IB) weat, also
described as beginning at tbe iLteraertlon of
Second andRIver streets in suldclty of Holland,
Private advices from officers and men rannlDK thf!nce welt elRht buDdrf(1 forty two
on the warships Boston and Petrei, at (812) f et; thence north twenty-four (?4)degreee,
Manila, indicate that the United States east 31S min. ; thence east 170 min. ; thence south
is preparing to anticipate any foreign 8lxty(C0)degr«es east.eoo miu. ;tbsnce eouih for-
interference in its proposed future oc- ty trsni47)degress wet 1,380 min. Whence south
cupation of the islands. An officer of Mfbty-tbresfffl) degreee west, 875 min ; thence
the Petrel, in n letter to his father at DOrth •,x (“degrees west. <95 min.; thence
San Francisco, stated that the two north twenty-slx (««. decrees east, 40 min.; con-
above-named veasel. had just eomplet- •*;e»-»oreo,1«.;.|Mtb..a..h»ll. , ,/ of that part of the ‘Out west quarter of the
ed a surveying tour, the results of 10uth weBt qaatt(rr of Beotlon thlrty-two (82).
which will place in the hands of the township five (5), north of range fifteen (15) west,
administration at \\ nshington inform a- which Is bounded on the north fide by the north
tion which will be of great value to the line thereof ;on tbe east by tbe west line ol the
latter in case the United States should, nubile highway from Holland city to Fillmore as
in the near future, find it necessary to It now rnns; on the west side by tbe west line
defend its new possessions in the far ol suld section thirty -two (82). and is bounded
east against encroachments on the part 0,1 800111 ,lde by a ,,oe rO0B,Dg west fn.u»
of foreign powers. 8•,^, h,“hway to the we8t llD0 01 8,1,1 8eotlon
“We have beer doing n lot of .urvev- (ra T " “j .. j u include one acre of land paralell with the north
leg the letter prMeed., “and have evi- llM llld ,„,,on thlr„.tw0 (M). AlK1 tha
dently furnished Admiral Dewey with #Ml half of lot numbered four (4). block num-
some reliable information, for he has bered twenty- nine (29) of said city of Holland,
highly commended our work, which we according to the recorded map tbereof.on record
have just completed. in tbe offiie of the register of deeds for Ottawa
“I doubt if the Spanish government county. Tbe said several lots or parcels of land
ever possessed maps with as much de- •bail first be offered and exposed for ule fepar-
tailed information as is supplied in »tely ; they eball then be i flared and exposed for
those which the Boston and Petrel have §lil# ̂  elhw M 0D* ,od ,h,n be
just completed " struck off and Bold Id tbe manner which shall re-
Central Shoe
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
ev r shown in the city, both
in ladies’ and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Call on me before yon pur-
chase elsewhere.
CANADIAN POSTAGE.
allze the highest price therefore.
GxoboiE. Koixex,
4l-7w Circuit Court Commieaioner
In and tor Ottawa County, Mich.
J. Eiierm Jr.
After the 25th of Next Month There gerhit J. Diekkmi. Att'y for Plaintiffs
Will Be Three Rates Charged
for Letters.
aSHSHSaSSSSSHSHSHSaSHSHSHSHSESHSHSHSaSHSHSHSHS*
trie power, tbe upper part telescoping
w,into the lowdr.
An ordinary refracting telescope haa
a 49 -Inch lens, and the difficulty of
building larger sizes is immensely in-
creased by the impossibility of obtain-
ing flawless glass in large pieces. The
Hunter telescope would have a field of
609484 square inches, against 1,260
inches, the greatest field now known.
The glorioua pearl necklace which
the emperor of Austria presented to the
late empress on the christening of the
miserable Crown Prince Rudolph haa
been left to the young Archduchen
Elizabeth, together with many other
jewela, by l\er grandmother's will. The
empress’ own jewela, independent of
those belonging to the crown, were not
long since rained at 17,000,000.
In his annual report, just present-
ed to the state department, Consual
General Bittinger, at Montreal, says
that Canada is about to make an im- !
portant change in her postage rates. '
On the 2§th of next month there will
be three rates of postage on letters, 1
viz.: Two cents for Great Britain and
her colonies, three cents for Canada j
and the United States, and five cents
for foreign countries. If the experi- 1
ment proves satisfactory, the postmas- i
ter general, it is understood, will then
reduce letter postage for Canada and
to the United States to two cents. Aft- j
er January 1 dext the newspaper rate
will be a quarter of a cent a pound, but
after July 1 thi* will be increased to a 1




MX” Rays to Examine Meat.
Members of the Mexican board of
health have just imported from Europe
an X-ray apparatus. It is to be used for
inspecting cans of preserved meat* and
fruit*, "to determine if they *re fit for
consumption.”
Kanters Bros. 3
flwltaevUuai’a Ceases ef Horse*.
Thera are only 103^68 hones la
Switzerland.
•orpine of Women.
In the whole of Europe (ha women






. Ore«oemTont, No. 68, moetB Id K. 0. T. M.
OtUal7:80p> m., on Uouday night not. All
Sir Knighta are cordially Invited to attend.
Chcapeit LUe Insurance Order kdown. Pull
particulars given nj-aopJieatloo. .
W. A. Holly, Commander.
I.Qabvkjhk. te. K.
Th6 hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
‘Colonies” In 1776. Washington suo
oeeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— In busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and to




WHICH IH BETTER, - TBY AN EXPERI-
MENT OR PROFIT BY A HOL-








Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
IntenUon Is probably patentable. Communica-
tion* strictly cmiUdontlaL Handbook on Patente
aent free. Oldest agency for securingpatenta.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
tpftlal notice, without charge, la tho
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Isurgaet cir-
culation of any ecienUdo Journal. Terms. y3 a




Book of valuable infor-
th>n and full onrtloulnrp
sent free.— IsnltH k Fits-
(••rs, Houeemnn h'k.Or’d
HapIds.MIch. Branch of-



















to curs you or
refund money,
and we rtend by
our guarantee.
14 at $1 per
« Boxes...teSs fcV 
f Undeveloped Organs, Tonthful Errors,
Excessive Um of Tobacco or Opium f Bent
by mail on receipt of price. DH. MOTT’S
CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
Fpr sale by J. 0. D >esburg. We have
a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertised in this
paper
DR. MOTT’S
They overcome Weakness, ir-
regularity and omissions, in-
I crease vigor and banish “pains
of menstruation." They are
"Life Savers”
to girls at womanhood, aiding- development of organs and
body. No known remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do harm— II fo becomes a pleas-
ure. 91 per box by ill. &T Sold by drurglata.
OR MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Clenlmd. Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med-
icines, the famous Seeley Trusses,
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Something new Is an experiment.
Must he proved to he represented.
Be successful at home or you doubt
it.
The statement of a manufacturer
is not convincrag proof of merit.
But the endorsement of a friend is.
Now, supposing yon bad a bad hack
A lame, weak or aching one.
Would you experiment on It?
You will read of many so-called
cures.
But they come from far away places.
It’sdifferent when the indorsement
comes from home.
Easy to prove that It Is so.
Home endorsement is the proof
that baeks every box of Doau’s Kidney
Pills. Read this case:
Mr. J. II . Streur, farmer, three
mllea south of the city, says: “I have
been bothered more or less for years
with pains through ray loins. It was
more of a heavy, aching rature, never
sufficiently severe to lay me up, was
constantly distressing and annoying.
If I overexerted myself or had been
driving long, n?y back became so tired
and ached so much that 1 could not
rest nights. I had so often heard about
Doan’s Kidney Pills and they were so
highly recommended that I was In-
duced to get a box at J. O. D eshur.'s
drug store and use them. They re-
lieved me Immediately and soon ban-
ished all my aches and pains and ren-
dered the kidney secretions healthy
and natural.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Fostcr-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Sole agente for the U. S. Remember
the name Doan’s and take no substi-
tute.
Volume of Trade Reaches Greatest
Proportions Ever Known in
the United States.
ALL RECORDS ARE CAST INTO THE SHADE
Chancery Sale.
STATE Of MICHIGAN. )
Twentieth Judicial Circuit. In Cbaccory. )
Suit pet ding In the circuit court for the coun-
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 14ih day of
November. A. D. 1898.
Charles W. Weaver, Complainant
ve .
Lizzie Weaver. Defendant.
In this cause It appearing that the defendai t
Lizzie Weaver, la not a reeldent of this itate
but resliks In the itate of Ohio, therefore, on
the motion of Walter I. Lillie, the ablioltor fur
complainant, It la ordered that defendant
enter her appearance In said cau*e on or
before four months from tho date of thl« or-
der. and that within twenty daya the complain-
ant cause thla order to be published in the Hol-
land ( Tty Nkws. said publication to be coi tin-
ned once in each week tor six weeks Ik succes-
sion. Philip Padoham, Circnlt Judge.
Waltkb I. Lillie. Solicitor for Complainant.
Business address ; Grand Haven. Michigan.
44-tiw.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I '
COONTY OF OTTAV A. t ’
At a session of the Probate Court for the
Coonty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
In the city of Grand Haven, In said coonty, on
Monday, the 28th day of November in the
year one thousand eight bondred and ninety-
eight.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBIOH, Judge of
Probate. •
In the matter of the ( state of J oost Da Eoaijsr,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, doly vert
fled, of John De Jongh, subsequent po'obaser
of the lands in said petition deeeribed,
praying lor the determination of the heirs
at law of said deceased, and who are entitled
to the lands ol said deceased, si In said petition
described.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday, the
Second day of January next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
brarlngof said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other person* In-
terested in said estate are required to appenr a>
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Prob-te Office in the city of Qiand Haven, In
said county, mid show cause, if any there he.
why the prayer of the petitioner sbonld not be
granted: And It Is further ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
in said estate, of tho pendency of said petition
and the haaring thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published Id the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and oiroulnted In
said county of Ottawa for three successive
weeks prevhua to said day of hearing.
A true copy. Attest.
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.
48-3 w Judge of Probate.
Fahny Dickinson. Probate Clerk .
December More Than Keep* Up the
Pace of Prevlona Montha — Kvery
Llae la Uenetlfed end Prlcea Are
Well Maintained— Great Activity aa
the Iron Trade.
New York, Dec. 24.— R. 0. Dun A Co.'s
weekly review of trade says: “It is a year
beyond parallel and goein to Its, close wltn
the biggest volume of business over seen.
Enormous transactions at the stock ex-
change and heavy railroad earnings make
some difference, but when all the ’runsport-
Ing and speculative Interests are eliminat-
ed there Is still a much larger business than
In any other month of any year. Last year
the exports were In volume greater than
In any previous month in the history of the
country, but this year the three weeks’ re-
port shows an Increase of 25 per cent.,
against 9 per cent, in Imports, which would
indicate much more than $70,000,000 excess
of exports this month. The payments
through clearing houses have been for tho
week 26.5 per cent greater than last year
and 12.4 per cent, greater than In 1892, and
for the month 17.8 per cent, larger than In
1892. No greater volume of busi-
ness has ever been> done In th» history of
thla country than In the closing month of
this year.
Wheat and Corn.
"Shipments of wheat have been 8,285,704
bushels, flour Included, at Atlantic ports,
against 3,698,321 last year, although western
receipts for three weeks have been 25,088,-
581 bushels, against 10,308,929 last year, a
fact which tho believers In a small crop
may well consider. From Pacific ports the
shipments have been for the week 1,316,019
bushels, against 956,000 bushels last year.
Considering tho enormous exports from
July 1 to date, exceeding last year, one can
only wonder that the outgo this year has
been so large and the price has risen during
the week 1ft cents. Corn exports also have
been 3,824,836 bushels, against 4,540,613 last
year, and for the month thus far 11,012,188,
against 10,867,407 last year. The price has
advanced about 2H cents, but the continued
foreign demand la astonishing.
The Iron Industry.
The story of the Iron manufacture Is like
a dream. With 25,000 tons bessemer pig
sold at Pittsburgh for $10.60 and grey forge
at $9.40 and Chicago sales limited gnly by
the capacity of the works and eastern sales
so numerous and so large as to raise tho
price 25 cents, there Is a demand for finished
products which Includes at Philadelphia
4,000 tons of plates for export to South
America, 3,000 tons at Ch.cago. where works
are crowded, 80,000 tons steel rails by the
Maryland Steel company for Asiatic Rus-
sia, 35,000 tons for Australia, against Brit-
ish bids at Pittsburgh, and about 10,000 tons
domestic at the east, 6,600 tons structural
work at Chicago and Pittsburgh and 8.0W
tons for car builders at Chicago, all the
works there being crowded, with heavy
buying of sheets and wlro rods, and sharp
competition at the south In cotton ties, a
pending contract for 20,000 tons cast pipe
for Yokohama and sales of smaller quanti-
ties In each class too numerous to mention.
Prices of Iran and steel products h: ve not
materially changed, although tho tone Is
everywhere stronger and for wire nails
quotations have been advanced to $1.80 at
Pittsburgh.
Leada the World.
"But this country fa beating the world In
this industry. All this business is done
with full belief that the next year’c demand
will be greater than ever before, and It Is
creditable, especially In thei Iron, and ateel
business, that to little advance In prices
of finished products has been made. The
range of prices Is nearly 10 per cent, lower
than In 1892, Indicating an astonishing In-
crease In the quantity of products ex-
changed. How Europe will be able to pay
more than $75,000,000 due on merchandise
account for the month of December, be-
sides the enormous balances due for No-
vember and previous months, Is a question
which the country can afford to consider at
Its leisure and with comfort
"Failures for the week have l^en 258.
against 292 In the United States last year







Milwaukee, Grand Haven & Muskegon.
Leave Muskefoo at 6:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m., every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee
at 6:90 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:16 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a ttMand In Muskegon at7:30a m.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY or OTTAWA
At a session of the Probate Oonrt for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday, the twenty-e'gbth day of November, In
the year one thoosand eight hundred and
ninety-eight.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
to the mutter of the estate of Charlotte
( Finch) Van Lente, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly verified,
of Dick Van Lsnte, anbseqoent purchaser of the
lands In said petition described, praying for the
determination uf the heirs ak law of said de
ceased and who are entitled to the lands of said
deceased, as in said petition described.
Tbereopon it Is ordered, That Monday, the
Second day of January next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceasad. and all other person* Inter-
ested In said estate are required to appears**
session of said Conrt. then to beholden at the
Probata Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said eonnty, and *how cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is farther ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notioe to the persons interested in
aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to ba published In The Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three mooesslve weeks
pre viou* to said day of haaring.
A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V.R. GOODRICH
46 ’** Jodw of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
liaala tor Caban Money.
Washington. Dec. 28. — At a cabinet
meeting Secretary Gage submitted n
plan looking to the fixing of a perman-
ent basis of the values of current mon-
ey in Cuba.
Steamer Sinks.
Cairo. III., Dec. 26.— The Lee line
steamer City of Osceola sank in 12 feet
of water near Avenue landing. The
steamer waswalued oi $70,000.
School ItuildlnB ilurned.
Charleston, 111., Dec. 27.— The Cen-
tral school building burned Sunday
night. It was a four-story brick struc-
ture, costing $40,000.
Ilattleshlps Reach Callao.
Callao, Dec. 27.— The United States
battleships Iowa and Oregon arrived






all the wide world
would not be glad






l in a woman's





her check and neck, she makes the fondest
pteparations for its arrival. Everything
that a woman’s dainty taste can imagine
is provided for the new-comer’s wardrobe.
Nothing is overlooked save one thing, and
that one thing is the most important. Too
many mothers forget that baoy
and health, its anility to wit
usual ailments of childhood, and its vigor




the equatorial, a knowledge of which la
important both In the making of maps
of great extent and in the solution of
many astronomical problems.
An account of a new alloy of nickel
and steel wna laid before the confer-
ence. The International bureau of
weights and measures nt Paris has
found that when a bar consists of 36
per cent, nickel and 64 per cent, steel
the expansion from heat Is only 1.80
of what we should expect from the in-
dividual components. This discovery
has great importance in the construc-
tion of astronomical clocks or in fact
of any clocks since the effect will be to
practically eliminate the temperoture
question which has thus far been the
great difficulty in obtaining a uniform
m
- — *ii
Ourcust imers are always satis!
she is weak, sickly, nervous and despond-
ent, because of troubles peculiar to her
sex, these conditions are bound to have
their influence upon her baby’s health.
Neglect of these conditions invariably
means that baby will be weak, puny and
peevish. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is an unfailing cure for all troubles oi this
nature, and it will reinforce a woman’s
bodily and nerve strength so that she can
safely undergo the trials of maternity. It
gives health, strength, vigor, elasticity and
endurance to the organs specially con-
cerned in motherhood. It gives bodily
and nervous hardihood to the child.
"After using fifteen bottles of your 'Favorite
Prescription ' and a few vials of your 1 Pleasant
Pellets,' I am entirely cured of uterine trouble.
I had suffered for nearly three years,” writes
Mrs. F. W. Fogel, of J73 Highland Avc., Newark,
N. J. " I had such terrible bearing down pains
that I could hardly walk. My back and head
ached, had terrible cramps In my legs, was vcr\
nervous at times, and felt miserable. With my
first child I had to be chloroformed and the
child was delivered with instruments. I took
the ' Favorite Prescription ’ with my second
child, and instead of suffering for two days. I
was in labor only an hour and a beautiful child,
Was born. I was able to leave my bed the fifth
day. I commenced your raedidne a Unit four
months before confinement. My Imby is three
months old now. and Is a fine, hig, fat baby. I
am in very good health , hove no more pains or
aches. I would be pleased to advise any woman
who suffers as I did to use your medicine."
For the Week Eadlnn Dec. Ul.
Civil war ib reported to be inevitable
In Bolivia.
Fire nearly wiped out the business
part of Litchfield, Ky.
The Pittsburgh Baseball club wil!
not play Sunday ball next year.
The American national bank of Lima,
O., was robbed of $18,000 by burglars.
Walter M. Clark, Sullivan county’s
cattle king, failed at Milan, Mo., for
$200,000,
William Day, aged 82, and Minnie
Williams, aged 17, wpre married in Pres-
tonburg, Ky.
Joseph Johnson shot Mrs. James An-
derson, his paramour, and himself at
Covington, Ky.
The Semet Solvey by-product plant
in Easley City, Ala., was burned, the
loss being $500,000.
Citizens of Woodbine, Kan., blew up
with dynamite a building in which a
saloon had been started.
John P. Cochrane, ex-governor of
Delaware, died at his home in Middle-
town, Del., aged 90 years.
Mrs. Isabel Million, best known is
“Bab” and "Buth Ashmore,” died in
New York, aged 36 years.
The first American flag over a Philip-
pine educational institution was raised
over the Malate schoolhoule.
The dry goods store in Baltimore of
Henry Wessel was entered by burglars
and robbed of $7,000 in me ney.
The Cripple Creek (Col.) gold camp
closed the year with a record of 12,603,*
125. against 11^62.095 for 1897.
In a tight nt u negro dance at Dolclte,
Ala., Ned Winn, George Murray and
May Lou Meadows were killed.
Wheeior, Carter & Co’s elevator “I,”
iu Minneapolis, was burned with 60,000
bushels of wheat. Loss, $100,000.
George Dennison, a barber at Milford,
0., was robbed of $5,000 in government
bonds, the savings of many years.
Laura Gundersen, who was consid-
ered Norway’s greatest actress, died in
Christiania at the age of 65 years.
Near Harmony Grove, G«., Jeff Bol-
ton (colored), charged with barn burn-
ing, was lynched by a masked mob.
The preliminary report of the Nic-
aragua canal commission shows that it
will require about $135,000,000 to build
the canal.
Tired of waiting for death to come,
Mrs. Christina Hoob, 92 years old,
jumped from u window in Philadelphia
and was killed.
Mrs. Isrfbel. her daughter, Mrs. Ossie
Malone, and Mrs. Malone’s infant were
burned to death in their home near
Hillsboro, Tex.
William Shaver, a farmer living near
Greenfield. Mo., shot and killed his wife
and then shot him&e\f dead. Family
troubles were the cause.
Miss Mercedes Garcia, the favorite
daughter of the late Cuban general,
died in Tbomasvillo, Go., from a Jung
trouble of long standing.
The so-called congress of the revolu-
tionary government of the Filipinos
bns adjourned, owing to the difficulty
of formulating a constitution.
Itbomar C. Sloan died at his home
near Janesville, Wis., aged 70 years.
In 1802 he was elected u member of
congress, and was reelected in 1804.
Twelve acres, containing 11.000,000
fee^ of lumber and mills, belonging to
Shepard & Morse Lumber company of
Boston, were burned nt Burlington, Vt.,
the loss being $250,000.
Iletlrra from Service.
Washington. Dec. 27.— Rear Admiral
Francis M. Bunce. after many years of
faithful service to his country, has re-
tired. This makes Rear Admiral
George Dewey the ranking officer on
the active list.
were represented .( <he Stuttgart the w0'km“J$meetlng | ship the best. \ ou owe It to your““,aa
Seventy years ago Rome learned men J,our Mends to 1>G well dl
in Germany formed an association to It will give you a better standing
give impulse to the awakening interest mong your fellow men. Call and If
in the size and shape of the earth. From us show you our $15 overcoating,
this beginning the society has steadily |
grown in importance. After having be-
come national In the land of its birth— |
In 1886— It was merged into nn Interna-
tional convention' in which the prln-|
clpal nations of the globe were repre- 1
sented and now stands os the world’s j
authority on the ways and means of dc- !
termlning the earth’s figure. The next
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Don’t Back and Cough Your Life Away!
It uses up more strength to cough
five minutes than to work half a day.
Think of thousands and thousands
who go around clearing their throats,
straining iheuistlvcs to throw off the
phlegm, and coughing until they are
exhausted, when there Is u remedy.
Cleveland’s Lung Healer, which Is
Bold on (m >ih«<olute guarantee, no cure,
no pay. The proprietors are offering
$230 In cash prizes* to the people of
Holland In order to Introduce It to
everybody. For full particulars and
free wimple# apply at once to He her
Walsh of Holland and Van Bree &
Sou of Zetland.
Bismark’s Iron Nerve
Was the result of hi-* splendid health.
Indomitable will and tretten ions en-
ergy are not found whom Stomach;
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of
order. If you want these qualities
and the success they bring, use Dr.
King’s New Life Pills. They develop
every power of brain and holy. Only
25c at Heher Walsh of Holland and
Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.
Almost every man In America bai
some digestive trouble. When men
meet, the greeting usually is, • Well,
bow are you?” That develops health
talk. The mao who has no bowel or
-tumacb trouble l« almost a curiosity.
Trouble U men take no care of them-
selves. Tbev cat as though they had
copper f-tomHchs and bowels of brass.
By ai d by, overworked nature rebels.
Then come headache, nervousness, bad
blood, liver and kidneys troubles. Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets furnish help
for constipation and torpid liver, sick
and bilious headache, dizziness, sour
•tomach, mss of appetite, Indigestion,
or dyspepsia, wlnny belching, ‘'heart-
burn, pain, and distress after eating,
and kindred derangements of the liver
















Is increasing every year? It
because they always carry the
est styles, and their prices are
low, and they treat their custoi
kindly.
Any lady still wishing to pt
chase a beautiful stylish hat
member the place.





Danville, ill.. Dec. 24.— John Johnson,
who was to bung here next Tuesday,
was granted another respite Friday un-
til February 24. A petition with 2,000
signers has been presented to the gov-
ernor.
Four Pemoaa Drowned.
Alexandria Bay, N. Y., Decj 28.—
The wife and three children of Charlea
Hagerman were drowned here. The.
children broke through the ice and the
mother perished in trying to save
them.
STUDY THE EARTH.
iWork of the International Geodetic
Association.
Prime Object of Conference at Stott-
gnrt Waa Measurement of Earth
—Peculiarity of New Alloy of
Nickel and Steel.
The work of the International Geo-
detic association at its Stuttgart con-
ference, which is expected to bear fruit
of far-reaching importance to the scien-
tific world is announced by Mr. E. D.
Preston, of the United States coast and
geodetic survey, who represented this
government there and who has just re-
turned to Washington. Little publicity
was given the proceedings of the con-
ference, but an interesting report now
is abont to be made by Mr. Preston.
The prime object of the conference was
the measurement of the earth, and ac-
tion was taken for the measurement of
an arc at the equator. This taken in
conjunction with the measurement of
an arc near the pole now under way by
the Swedes and Russians, will throw I
Do not fail to see our stock of
j Winter Footwear!




£ Nuts At reasonableprices*
Call and see us when buying New Years
supplies.
Will BOM & GO.
rill make it possible to determine how






----- me where to fled Lee. I re-
member that Sheridan impatient
when I met him; anxious and auspic-
ious about the whole business; feartd
Wm: " . ' - -•!> ---v -
The KaniM Experiment Station Ad-
vixen Thorough Fall Preparation.
m
Alfalfa colleots plant food from the
air, storing it np in the soil. Where a
m
n, BkUllU^ 11 UJJ 1U IUD BU11 TTUCIU U
there might be » Dl»n to eieaDe;th»t Keooi farm haa been mltWated nntil
Is approaching we wish to announce that
we are prepared for it. With a full line of
dress goods, table damask, and also a fine line
of handkerchiefs for the holidays, and we‘
guarantee lowest prices at the old reliable
BEE HIVE. J. me.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat f bubal ..................
_ _ . .=•• >: us
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same provision for religious liberty Is
to be found In the first charter of the
state obtaioed in England by Roger
Williams in 1&16, and was adopted at
a general assembly held the following
year when the form of the state gov-
ernment was declared to be demo-
cratic. It was also Included in tbe
charter granted by Charles tbe second.
§o that to Rhode Island also, small
though it be, the America of today
owes much.
W««»aaaa aaaaaaaaaaaai
i f down..... ......
hard, ’dry * oord. . . .......i 75 Beach 150











-The New England Colonists
Massachusetts.— Toe coming to
If Masschusetts of the Puritans in 1620
was the junction of two conveying
-atreams,the one religious and tbe other
political. The Puritans who came to
New England, were not Separatists
from tbe church, but finally bad to
1 become so. They were not io favor
of religious liberty, but out of their
desire for liberty, to follow their own
consciences, grew the more catholic
and tolerant spirit that characterizes
the American ̂ people today. They
were not believers in a democratic
-form of government, but little by lit-
tle they were led to make that declar-
ation in favor of democratic principles
which made tbe United States wbat
• they are today. They persecuted, be
The Puritan.— If bigoted, was he
not also brave? If bis convictions were
narrow, were they not also deep, and
would he not stand for them against
„ all tbe World? To tbe mao who thinks
7 one koptn ion about as good as another
he d&fems harsh and repellant,but such
men do not make history. Parsimony
may not be a virtue, but neither is
thriftlessness. If the Puritan was ex-
acting, he was also conspicuously ex-
act about paying bis debts.
These colonists of Plymouth were
poor. They had borrowed largely for
their enterprise. The first ten years
was a struggle for exlsteoce, but they
struggled on and paid their debt. And
If. they were not generous lo them-
selves, bow magnificently unselfish
they were.
They were intolerant, but so was
everybody then. Lowell qualotly says:
“Historic toleration must include in-
tolerance among things to be toler-
ated, ’’and it is to be remembered that
however we may deprecate the severe
measures against tbe Quakers, it was
not because they were Quakers that
they were thus dealt with, but because
they were so amazingly disorderly.
Tbe Massachusetts colony after-
wards for a time limited tbe suffrage
to church members, but Plymouth
never did, aod when, in 1635, Hooker
be had Lee at his feet, and wanted to
end tbe business by going In and forc-
ing an absolute surrender fey capture.
In fact, he had hls troops ready for
such an assault when Lee’s white flag
came within his lines.
I went up to ihe house where Lee Was
waiting. I found him in a floe, new,
splendid uniform, which only recalled
my anxiety as to .my own clothes while
on (ny way to meet him. 1 expressed
my regret that 1 was compelled to
meet him In so unceremonious a mao-
oe , aod be replied that tbe only sul
he had available was one which bat
been sent him by some admirers in
Baltimore and which he then wore for
the first time. We spokeof old friends
in the army. I remembered having
seen Lee in Mexico. He was so much
higher io rank than myself at the
time that I supposed he bad no recol-
lection of me. But be said be re-
membered me very well. We talked
of old times and exchanged inquiries
about old friends.
Gen. Lee then broached tlie subject
of our meeting. I told him my terms
and Lee, listening attentively, asked
me to write them down. Gen. Leb
iut on bis glasses, and read them over.
Tbe conditions gave the officer* tbeir
side arms, private horses and personal
baggage. I said to Lee I hoped and
believed this would be tbe close of tbe
war. That it was most Important
that tbe men should go borne and go
to work, and the goveromeot would
not throw any obstacles in tbe way.
Lee answered that it would have a
most happy effect aod accepted tbe
terms.
I handed over my penciled memoran-
dum to an aide to put into ink and we
resumed our conversation about old
times and friends in tbe army. Lee
no doubt expected me to ask for hls
sword, but I did not want to take his
sword. It would only have been sent
to the patent office to be worshipped
by the Washington secessionists.
Then there was another pau4e, after
which be said that most of the ani-
mals in his cavalry and artillery were
owned by tbe privates, and be would
like to know, under the terms, wheth-
er they would be regarded as private
property or the property of tbe gov-
ernment. I said, under tbe terms of
surrender they belonged to the gov-
ernment. Gen. Lee read over tbe let-
ter and said that was so. I then said
to tbe General that I believed aod
hoped that this was tbe last battle of
•of opinion was a necessity to safety.
After the? had gone through their
ET
cause many of them were narrow, but oever UIUf aDa WQen, ID JW3( n001ter - .......... .. ....... —
in a small society like theirs unanimity pjam^d a (*0]ony on tbe banks of tbe'*1*1® war, and 1 saw the wisdom of
x>f an nkm vi necessity safety. Connecticut amoDg bis first nttei- ^ese men getting home aod to work
ances before, the general court were:
'(Tbe foundation pf authority la. laid
In the free consent of the people;”
“tbe choice of public magistrates be-'
longs unto tbe people;” “they who
have power to elect officers have the
right to set bounds of tbe power and
place of those who are called.”
I
sifting process, came other Improve-
ments which resulted in tbe declara-
tion of independence. These Massa-
chusetts men did the best they could
for the hour they lived in, aod they
king a gamut of notes that
Ited io tbe grand peal of
leoce.
Uonxecticut.— During her colonial
priori Connecticut developed those
piociples that ultimately resulted in
s federative system, with tbe town
Dg as the unit of the organiza-
l, which now embraces all states
tbe United States. Her people
•were the great state builders of Amer-
ca. Tbe constitution of 1639 declared
all power proceeded from tbe people
jrand under it Connecticut became from
tbe beginning a republic, aod was in
; . fact independent. So perfect was the
frame work of this constitution that
.for more than 200 years the people of
/that state found no reason to deviate
/ - essentially from the form of govern-
ment established by tbe fathers.
Thus they builded a state, and were In
reality the pioneers of constitutional
government io this country. Io Con-
.necticut tbe governing principle has
been that tbe town Is tbe residuary
legatee of political power. The town
has always borne the same relation
-to the commonwealth as the common-
wealth to the union. Conoecticut has
-kept this notion thoroughly alive un-
4.11 it was made the fundamental law
: of all the commonwealths io 1789. In
lit respect tbe life principle of Amer-
union may be traced back to the
Hive union of three little settle-
its on the banks of tbe Connecti-
river. Tbe Hooker sermon of
ly, 1638. at Hartford, shows that
first practical assertion of the
ht of tbe people not only to choose
i to limit tbe power Of their rulers
first promulgated in Conoecticut.
principle, proclaimed 140 years
the American revolution, un-
the constitution of tbe Re-
The Surrender of Gen.
R. E. Lee.
PERSONAL ACCOUNT BY OEN. GRANT.
The night before Gen. Lee surrend-
ered I bad a wretched headache—
headaches to which I have been sub
ject— nervous prostration, Intense per-
sonal suffering. But, suffer or not, 1
had to keep moving. I saw clearly,
as s oo r^ as possible, and that 1 would
give orders to allow any soldier or of-
ficer claiming a horse or mule ilu- Hake1
It. Gen. Lee showed some emotion
at this, a feeling wbiclj I ahw shared.
Tbe interview ended, and I gave or-
ders for rationing bis troops.
The entertainment given by Prof.
Boone, the Hindoo Hipnotlst and
Mind Reader, at the Opera House
Thursday evening was .-veil attended.
Everybody was more than pleased.
On Saturday evening another exblbi
lion will be given with an entire new
program.
the crop yield is reduced, then alfalfa
grown on a part ot the farm and fed to
the stock, together with the grain
raised on tbe remainder of the land,
will produce as much or more beef,
milk and pork as the grain from the
whole farm and at the same time will
Increase the fe/tility of the spii. By
rotating after a part has been made fer-
tile tbe whole farm can be brought back
to its original condition of fertility and
a profit secured while the work is being
dona
Alfalfa is weak when young and on
many soils is hard to establish. It
grows best on a rich loam with a porous
clay subsoil where water is not over 20
feet from the surface, bnt we have
fonnd it growing on high nplands in
both the eastern apd western parts of
the state where water was from 125 to
175 feet from thesnrface, and it is prob
able that it can be grown on some spot
on almost every section of land in the
state.
Alfalfa needs a fine seed bed in ground
free from weeds. Seeding should be done
early in April and tbe ground handled
so that at seeding time it will be moist
for at least 15 to 20 inches. This condi-
SUITS.
tion can be secured on manj soils by
fall plowing, pulverizing tfie soil to a
depth of five or six inches with a disk
harrow before plowing, making the
whole depth plowed mellow. Soil in-
clined to blow can be lightly ridged or
subsurface packed after plowing. In
western Kansas a successful alfalfa
grower runs furrows through the prairie
surrounding his alfalfa to conduct the
surplus water from each rain -to the
field. This may be done to get moistore
into the soil during tbe winter before
seeding. * \
Alfalfa roots deeply and must have a
subsoil which it can penetrate. Where
the subsoil is impervious a snbsoiler can
be used, or where there is no danger
from washing the ground can bo thrown
up into high, sharp ridges just before
freezing. The frost will thoroughly pul-
verize the ridges, patting them in good
condition for a seed bed when leveled in
tbe spring, and will pnlverizs the sab-
soil in the . farrows deeper, better and
cheaper than a subsoil plow.
Weatern Hok Shelter.
“The hog born and bred in the ex
pensive, painted honse is not always the
most healthy and profitable,” remarks.
STRAW SHEDS FOR BOOS.
The Farm Journal. “Sheltered in field
and stack, as he is in many parts of tbe
west, be does his best. Two or three
posts with crotches and poles stretched
across resting in them make a rude
structure which, when covered deeply
with swale hay, rye straw, or even peat,
makes tbe moet comfortable place imag-
inable, keeping off rain, sndvmntd wind.
The back side may rest upon tbe ground
or upon a wall.”
A Self-FoIdtD* Plow.
The German electric roads have a
most ingenious device in the shape of
especially Sberldai? bad cut oft. Milon^arist^tw^rwd'np^nd^out.
the escape to Dam Me, that Lee mustj through the slot, narrow as it is, or low-
surrender or break aod run Into the ered again into it, so that through
Island.— Local blstoians
• bad It not been for Rhode
this country would not have
i a free church and a free state,
» are known today. In Rhode
It was that tbe first organized
in the world declared for
of conscience. Tbe
’government drawn up
provided that tbe peo-
sed by tbe laws of
In civil things.” The
mountaios-break In all directions
and leave us a dozen guerilla bauds to
flgbt. My campaign was not Rich-
mond, not tbe defeat of Leo In actual
fight, but to remove him and bis army
out of the contest and, if possible, use
bis influence in inducing the surrend-
er of Johnston and the other isolated
armies.
You see, the war was an enormous
strain upon the country. Rich as we
were, I do not now see low we could
have endured it another year, even
from a financial point of view. So
with these views I wrote Lee and
onened the correspondence with which
tbe world is familiar. Lee doss not
appear well io that correspondence,
not nearly so well as he did in our
subsequent Interviews, where his
whole bearing was that of a patriotic
and gallant soldier, concerned alone
for the welfare of hls army and bis
state.
I received word that Lee would
meet me at a point within our lines
near Sheridan’s headquarters. I had
to ridequlte a distance through a mud-
dy country. I remember now that 1
was concerned about my personal ap-
pearance. 1 had an old suit on, with-
out my sword, and without an? dis-
tinguishing mark of rank except the
shoulder-straps of a lieutenant-gene
ral on a woolen blouse. I was splashed
with mud lo my long ride. I was a
frald Lee might think I meant to
show him studied discourtesy by s*<
coming— at least I thought so. Bui
I had no clothes within reach, as
Lee’# letter found me away from m\
base of supplies.
I kept oh riding until I met Sheri-
dan. He was one of the heroes of tb.
campaigns pursuit of Lee was per-
service can be given the same cars on
lines with overhead and underground*
conductors. The narrow contact plates,
which thus fold up, of course give a
much smaller area of contact on the
conductor rails than do the substantial
flat cast iron shoes used in this country,
but it is probable that they give a con-
tact of sufficiently low resistance for
all practical purposes in street traction.
Satisfactory Sweet Cora.
Reporting on novelties tried this sea
son, C. S. Valentine says in Country
Gentleman concerning two varieties of
sweet corn :
The earlier sort is called Laokey’t
Early Sweet. No early corn I have ever
grown can approach it, and it is by all
odds the tenderest swefct corn I have
seen. Ears were a trifle smaller than
Cory. The other variety, named Bo-
nanza, made special claim to length of
ear, combined with earliness equaling
Minnesota. Both claims were sustained
well. The two sorts were planted on the
21st of May, together with Country
Gentleman. This last, though still so
nearly a novelty as to be unknown tc
thousands of corn lovers, has been our
stand by for some years. The earlier
sort came to table maturity in late Jnly
was lapped by Bonanza, and that in
turn by Country Gentleman. Never be-
fore have we grown early sorts so good
that Country Gentleman did not seem
remarkable by contrast.
Electric Waffona the Cheapeat.
Experiments made in Paris show that
an electric wagon costs 47 per cent, less
to run than a horse wagon and 32 per
cent, less than a petroleum motor.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams’ lodlao PisOintmant will cure
blind, blaadlng, ulcerated and Itobloc pile*. II
adsorbs the tamara, allay# b« lushing at ones,
•eta as a poolUee, glvM imtsnt relief. Dr. Wll-
•m'a Indian Pile Ointooeut 1# prepared only for
Pile* and itehing on tha private parts, and noth,
(ngelae. Every box it guaranteed. Sold by
Irnggiats, sent by mail, for ll.OU per box WU-
Hama UTgOo., Propr’s, Cleveland, 0.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesbarg. Hoi
sod.
The World's Aerease of Wheat.
The present acreage devoted to the
world’s growth of wheat is about 163,-
006,000 acre*. At the average of 12.7
bushels per acrethisgivea 2,070,000,000
bucbels. But 80 years hence tbe demand
will be S^SO^OO.OOObusheli, and there
will be difficulty in finding the neces-
sary acreage on which to grow tbe ad-
ditional amount required. By increasing
the present yield per acre from 12.7 to
20 bushels we should with our present
acreage secure a crop of tbe requisite




What more can we eay?
Give this Sarsaparilla m
fair trial and your druggist
will refund the purohaae
money If it fails to aooom-
pllah what le claimed.
This means a positive
guarantee of the effleaoy
Dana’s
SARSAPARILLA.
*The Kind that Curts.H
One Thine nnd Another.
It is reported that tbe red wines of
California ~nre winning recognition
abroad, where their dark rich color
makes them valuable for mixing with
Italian and French wines. Belgium es-
pecially is suggested by Consul Gilbert
as a possible field for their introduotiou
in large quantities, as that country con-
sumea more alcohol to the number of
inhabitants than any other.
The quality of hay varies so widely
that it is very difficult to get an accu-
rate measurement of a certain qoantity.
It is generally believed, however, that
400 cubic feet, taking it right tbrangb,
will make a ton, says Orange Judd
Farmer.
The Washington prune crop* is report-
ed the largest in the history of that sec-
tion.
An exchange' notes an extraordinary
demand from the east for Washington
and Oregon apples.
The horse nettle is an exceedingly
pernicions weed, for which cutting the
roots off deep in the ground appears to
be the only effectual remedy.
Come in and look at them, examine the
goods, the linings, and the vny they are
put together! try them on and say
whether you ever saw their equal for the
money. Here b more style and better
material than you will ordinarily get ina
made-to-measure suit at thirty-five dollars.
ih- :
Think of buying suits like
these at $10, $12, $15 and
$18, and every one warranted
by the makers,





By Hart, Schaffoer * Km.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
CalUlllCt Baking Powder
x
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz. : 2 teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
fraptic cry ot adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-^
Impurity must Improve or go under.
Calumet Is the standard.
CXLUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
FOOLED BIS OLD BOTHER.
Claimed He Waa Stadyln* Theolov?
la the Joliet Peaiteatlary and
Thaa Got Money.
After John Buhlheller wrote home
to his mother in Germany that he was
studying for the ministry in one of
the largest institutions in the country,
located at 1900 North Collins street,
Joliet, and that he needed money to
buy books on theology ehe remitted
to him generously. It had always been
her ambition that her boy should
preach the Gospel, and she made many
sacrifices to enable her to provide him
with a good library.
Not long ago she asked a friend to
learn the character of the institution
in which John was studying theology.
The friend found that 1900 North Col-
lins street was the Illinois state peni-
tentiary, and so wrote to Germany.
Buhlheller receives no more remit-
tances for books. Buhlheller was sent
to the prison from Cook county for bur-
glnry in 1895. He was releosedita pa-
role In 1896, but was rearrested and
sent back to the institution last March.
NEW AND FATAL MALADY.
A Germ Prodacea Air Babbles Under
tbe Skin— Disease la Called
1 Emphyaema.
The newest disease to be added to the
troubles of mankind is called emphy-
sema. The death from the disease at
8t. Vincent’s hospital at New York of
John McGuire was the sixth death from
it so far recorded, and three of these
were in St. Vincent’s.
The disease is produced from a germ
known as the aerogenes bacillus, which
becomes active underneath the skin
and produces air. The skin is expand-
ed in such a way that the victim takes
shape out of all resemblance to that of
a human being.
McGuire fell downstairs and was se-
verely injured. Why he should have
been attacked with emphysema the
physicians are unable to tell. Dr. De-
monilly, who had the care of the case,
s&id that no cure for the disease had
yet been diacovcred.
Alum In Bread Poisonous.
Alum is used In many placro to
whiten wheat bread, enabling tbe
users to consume dark and inferior
flour. According to tbe highest medi-
cal authorities the use of alum In
bread is extremely deleterious to
health, producing cbronlo dyspepsia
agd other ailments of the dlge^tlveT
organs, and under certain conditions
of tbe human system result jl poison-
ing.
These conditions are not thorough-
ly understood, but they are peculiari-
ties of the system producing a morbid
change In the secretions of the stom-
ach with Which the' alum combines
and forms an active poison.
Again tbe secretion may be healthy
but in abnormal proportions, aod these
greater or lesser proportions In com-
bination with alum constitute a poi-
son, just as two parts mercury with
two parts chlorine form calomel, which
Is not poisonous; but on^part mercury
and two parts chlorine yjeltf corrosive
sublimate, which Is deadly poison.
Tbe use of pure flour made wholly or
Itrgely from Michigan wheat does
away with any necessity of bleaching
bread by meaosof compounds that are
detrimental to health. If properly
used tbe peculiar creamy whiteness of
Michigan flour is preserved lo tbe loaf.
Nothing but flour, yeast .and water
need be nsed to make both handsome
aod wholesome bread.
What stouK Neuralgia? Dr.HUesP Pain PHIS,
%%%%%% %%%%%%
Looks Like a Magical Watch.
A curious watch has been brought out
In France. The dial is transparent, but
there are no works behind it and the
hands appear to move by magic. The
secret lies in concealing the works at
the edge of the case ami communicating
the motion to the hands.by meanaof t
glasrdiBk,
I b*v# purchased the place formerly
occnplM by Crandnll'K Bauar end
have placed In * large line of 
NEW GOODS
WE CAttY A COMPLETE LINE OF
1 Toys, Games, Dolls, Sleds,
China, Plush Goods, Celluloid
Goods, Leather Goods, inj Cuff and Collar, Handker>a chief, Glove aod Toilet
| , v Cases, Manicure Sets
I And «U the Latest Norchica. Come in and tec our ,
5c sod 10c Counter* (
| Jno. E Kiekintveld, |
Uei ur. Miles* Fain nils.
11 W. EightR Street.
mi
1?
-f*
/•St. iiirfesL
